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In Our 99th Year

14 Indictments Returned

4

Grand Jury Reports Today

A 12-person grand jury returned 14
criminal indictments today and
reported on the condition of county
.--marking- the-Statrthe0
--February Callaway County 'Circuit
----Court session.
Calloway Countt Circuit Judge
James Lassiter arraigned and set
,f utute tr.ials for a number of defendants
named in grand jury indictments today.'
Lassiter set a Feb. 27 trial date for
Sharon Henson and Steve Perry, each
charged with second degree assault.
4 Feb.,.23 trial is set for Ted
McCuiston and Patricia Bailey, each
charged with two counts, third degree
burglary and theft, stemming from
break-ins'early this year.
A Feb. 23 trial is also set for Henry
Major, who is charged with first degree
wanton endangerment in connection
with a shooting incident last year
- against Leonard King.
-"Court officials also set -a Feb. 23 trial
date for Robert Myers Sr. charged with
first degree wanton endangerment in
HEART FUND COfFEE-Charles M. Ross, pictured above,field representative of the Western Division of the Kenconnection with a shooting incident last
" year.
tucky Heart Association was on hand in Murray today for a coffee, helping plan for the Calloway County Heart Fund
7
Mary Buchanan, charged with theft,
Drive for 1978. Pictured with Ross, from left, is Mrs. Irma LaFollette, county chairman, Mrs. Maudena Butterworth,
Club
Woman's
Murray
is expected to reappear Feb. 23 for
chairman of the civic drive, and Mrs. Betty Boston, chairman of the business fund drive.
trial.
Home Department, Calloway County Homemakers Clubs,sororities and fraternities at Murray State University, plus
Billy Henson and Terry Knight each
other persons and organizations, are assisting in this year's drive. Workers met at Mrs. LaFollette's home today.
. face two indictments charging multiple
counts of burglary and theft. Henson
- was expected to be transferred trom
Marshall County Jail to Calloway
County for arraignment on charges
c
later.
An April 25 trial date is set for Bobby
Knight, charged in a three count indictment for receiving stolen property
on three occasions last year.,
Calloway
authorized
Magistrates
county
timber
$3550711,
tax
money;
and
spent
Court
Fiscal
Callowa3, county
Court officials set an April 27 trial for
0.
Robert
Judge-Executive
County
government.
the full $10,000 and then some,alloted to
"Red" Duncan,charged with third
Carl
in
licensed
now
Miller to transfer a car
The county sheriff's department fee
the county by Kentucky Department of
- degree bufglary.
sheriff
to
court
fiscal
the
of
name
the
$56,579.
to
amounted
Transportation .for snow removal
A Feb. 23 trial date is set for Ronald
Max Morris, he being. the rightful
Of total tax money collected, 59.9
during January.
Jameson, Charged with theft by
owner."
of
state
the
to
directly
goes
it
of
percent
According to figures supplied at a
- Miller_ appointed Billy Erwin to a
Kentucky; 23.9 goes into the county
February county fiscal court session
tip the city-county pork Wirthvacaricy
common
tfie
to
percent
six
_treastim,
.Wednesday, $11,01/- was paid, out
treated by the resignation of'tamer
.nrivate vendors for snow removal school district; 5.9 percent to the
Bogard.
library fund; 4.2 percent to the health
during the month.
- Fiscal court members okayed a
Kentucky Department of Tran- - fund and 0.1 percent to the timber fund.
amending the 1977-78 county
motion
other
In
Wednesday:
action
is
Highways,
of
Bureau
sportation,
budget to allow for new, unbudgeted
- Fiscal court members in an
-expected to pick up the tab on $10,000,
for, receipts.
earlier called meeting approved
an amount given to each of the state's
- Fiscal court members agreed to
Calloway County Sheriff's Department
counties for snow removal.
buy a $700 typewriter for the office of
budget for this year ($69,780) and
Over 29 countians participated in the
By The Associated Press
the circuit court clerk to be used in that
program, using tractors with blades, okayed a loan for The department for
Rapidly
Administrative
dwindling coal stockpiles
state
office until the
use until tax money is collected later
front end loaders and graders.
prompted
the
1979.
in
one
declaration of ''energy
for
pays
Courts
the
of
this
Office
year.
,
The $11,011 figure does not include
emergencies" in Indiana and West
snow-related
'work performed by
MAURICE WILSON - SHERIFF'S TAX COLLECTIONS
Virginia Wednesday, as members of
employees of the county road depar117/.TAXES
the United Mine Workers union became
tment.
increasingly vocal in their opposition to
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF COLLECTIONS - PERCENTAGE
In others- business Wednesday,
a contract proposal which could end the
Paid
Less:
magistrates Tommy Bogard, Billy
Percentage
utilties' woes and a 66-day-old strike.
To
Sheriff's
Erwin, Dan Bazzell and Gil Hopson,
Of Net
In West Virginia, the state ordered a
gave the Murray-Calloway County
Fees
Treasurer Collections
Net Collections
mandatory reduction of 10 percent in
Jaycees the go-ahead to conduct a junk
Common School
6.0
$ 90,050
$ 90,050
power supplies to major industrial and
car pickup program in Calloway
59.9
893277
857,246
State(Ky.)
(2) 36,031
commercial customers of two utilities
County. Jaycee David King, who told
2,495
62,379
59,884
4.2
Health
whose stockpiles have slipped below the
magistrates about the program, is
3,493
87,314
5.9
Library
83;821
30-day level, and all consumers were
chairman of the Jaycee fund raiser.
566
0.1
23
Timber
543
asked to begin practicing "very serious
Calloway Countians paid $1,489,565 in
42,042
1,133,586
76.1
Sub-Total
1,091,544
energy conservation."
taxes last year, according to a
355,979
COUNTY
341,442
23.9
(2)14,537
Indiana's situation seemed only
statement of collections turned over to
slightly less critical, as the state's
100.0
Total
$56,579
$1,432,986'
the fiscal court Wednesday.
$1,489,565
public service commission began the
Sheriff's Fee:
Net collections included: $90,050,
groundwork for mandatory reductions
(1) By agreement between Fiscal Court and School Board
common school tax money; $893,277,
early next Week.
(2) 10% of 5,000.00 plus 4% of remainder - County - State(KY-)
state of Kentucky; $62,379, health tax
"Mandatory cutbacks are imminent,
All Others 4.00%
money; $87,314, library fund, $566
and when I say imminent, I don't mean
a matter of weeks. It's a matter of
days," said William Sorrells, director
of the Indiana Energy office.
Looking ahead, the state of Kentucky
approved plans for curtailment in the
use of electricity in the event of a coal
shortage.
Much of the opposition to the tentative wage agreement centered
agreed to postpone a vote on the
around an absenteeism policy, which
bill might go on the Senate floor.
By T.G. MOORE
resolution, identical to one passed last
was not included in the summary
The measure, now assigned to the
Associated Press Writer
week by the House, until another
provided the union's bargaining council
Senate Health and Welfare Committee,
FRANKFORT, Ky. API - The
witness could testify next week.
already has been approved by the
by UMW President Arnold Miller. The
Kentucky House has unanimously
The oft-debated issue of whether to
39-member council must approve a
House.
to
approved and sent to the Senate a bill
rescind Kentucky's 1972 ratifieation of
pact before it is sent to the rank and file
Abortion, another controversial issue
require legislative review of personal
the
Equal Rights Amendment will be
surfaced
for a ratification vote.
on
the
Assembly,
in
General
state
the
service contracts awarded by
forced in the 1978 session if Congress
two fronts Wednesday.
In an interview with the Associated
without public bidding.
deadli16
the
ratification
extends
Welfare
Miller said the policy uses a
and
Health
House
Press,
The
,
by
chiefly
sponsored
The measure,
beyond 1979, two legislators promised
system of disciplinary suipeasions.
Rep. Joe Clarke,D-Danville, received a-- -Gomrnittee reported out favorably a bill
Wednesday.
to put off state funding for abortions for
Continued unauthorized absenteeism
92-0 vote in the lower chamber WedReps. pexter Wright, A-Louisville,
poor women without hearing testimony.
after, a third suspension would be
nesday.
and Ward Burnette, D-Fulton, anOne committee member said the bill
The Senate, meantime, passed
nounced plans to introduce the
but
through,
Rep.
was ramrodded
40/....44.1.
,
rescission resolution at a news conJerry Kleier, D-Louisville, the chairference.
man of the panel, denied the allegation.
In other legislative action WedHowever, a Senate committee Op-.
nesday:
peared to be in no hurry to take action
-The House Education Committee
on a measure asking Congress to call a
Planning has begun for the ninth
approved a compromise bill aimed at a
constitutional convention to adopt an
Land Between the Lakes Arts
distribution
annual
more
geographically
based
anti-abortion amendment to the U.S.
and
Festival. sponsdred by TVA
Crafts
of
in
professiona
students
Kentucky's
••
'411111111,41114199I377- • •
Constitution.
and
the
Art Guild.
Murray
the
of
one
though
bills,
several minor
See LEGISLATURE,
The Senate Elections and ConTVA representatives Ann Wright and
more controversial issues of the 1978
Page 12, Column 3
stitutional Amendments Committee
Jerry Boyher met with Opal Roberts,
session surfaced with a note of portent
Murray Art Guild president, Marcella
in the upper chamber.
Rung, LBL Festival coordinator, and
Despite denials from the Democratic
Patricia Clark, I.BI. Festival publicity
leadership of an attempt to kill a bill to
chairman,Feb.8 at the Art Guild.
The Calloway County High School
graduates of the class ,of '74 will .be
legalize., the reputed cancer drug
This year's festival will be held June
Homecoming date has been set for
admitted to the games free of charge. a
Laetrile, the Senate voted 23-12 to
24 and 25, Saturday and Sunday, in the
Friday, February 24. Activities will
spokesman said.
.
remove the bill from one committee
Environmental Education Center area
include junior varsity and varsity
The queen of homecoming will be
and assign it to another which Laetrile
of Land Between the Lakes. Only
basketball tames to be played between
crowned between games. Candidates
supporters feel. may look more
original works of art and crafts. made
the Laker§ and the Falcon.: of Hickman
for homecoming queen are Rhonda
favorably on the measure.
by the exhibitor will be accepted. A
County.
Darnell, senior: Felecia Pinner.
The vote to pull the laetrile bill from
juried section for two dimensional
Honor Graduates will Ix, the class of
senior; Sue Imes,- senior; Kim Stark,
• the judiciary-statutes panel is conpaintings of-asyfriedie with prizeamto be
1974. A reception will be held during the
junior; Dawn Siteirl;.--larrior; Jackie
sidereri by some legislators to be an
awarded-will be featured.
half-time of the Varsity game and all
Parker,junior.
indication of how an actual vote m the

Report Issued To Magistrates
On Recent Snow Removal Work

deception in connection with passing an
alleged worthless check for a car.
The grand Jury also indicted Larry
Faughn-on-twe counts--of-4aihwe-te
make the required disposition:Faughp
faced arraignment today.In addition to the indictments, the
grand jury issued the following report
on the Calloway County Courthouse and
other county facilities:
"Upon our inspection of the Calloway
County Courthouse, we recommend

painting and carpeting the back room
of the Circuit Clerk's Office.
"We found that the District Clerk's
for the
Office-vould use some
•windows."We- recommend more fire extinguishers in the Courthouse as a
whole and a posted plan to evacuate the
Courthouse in case of fire as the present
situation presents a hazard.
See GRAND JURY,
Page 12, Column 5

Henley Urges Legislature
To Give Funds To Cities
Robert 0. Miller utilized some of the
equipment he hired from the Governor's emergency allocation within the
City, we would much rather have a
proportionate share of the money to use
through our own Street Department.
"We have spent approximately $5,000
in extra gasoline, overtime, and sup"The time is lotig past when agrarian
plies which was not budgeted for this
economics should be the rule of thumb
year. This simply means that some
for Kentucky. In most counties- The
streets will not be re-paved this year as
population is divided about equally
planned, because the money has been
between city dwellers and countyspent in coping with the snow disaster.
outside-city dwellers."
If the City of Murray had been allocated
a proportionate share of the money
The mayor's letter was written in
given to this area by the State, thht
reference to the recent allocation of
would not be the case.
snow removal funds to county judges.
"It is time that the city residents be
"Quite likely it is too late for anything
to be accomplished during the current
apprised of the attitude of State
disaster, but perhaps some sort of,_, Government towards allocation of
legislation could be proposed for the
funds, and time they took a hard look at
tlie platforms and attitudes of people
fitture," Henley's letter said.
°The remainder of the letter read: - running for State office;for it is only at
CETA- -this level that the change can be ef'For funds
programs) to always go through County
fected.
"I hope that you will take these facts
Judges means half your population gets
into consideration for possible future
little or nothing while the rural half gets
the entire pie. Even though Judge " legislation."

Murray Mayor Melvin B. Henley -is
urging members of the state legislature
to consider cities as well as counties
when allocating disaster funds.
In a letter to Sen. Rieliard Weisenberger, D-Mayfield and. Rep. Kenny
Imes, D-Murray, Henley said:

I)

dling Coal Suppiles Cause
Energy Emergencies In 2States

House Approves Bill Requiring
Review Of State Service Pacts

Planning Underway

frankfort
roundup

For Arts Festival

Homecoming Set At Calloway

grounds for dismissal. However, Miller
said, if a miner works 120 days without
further unauthorized absences his
record would be cleared.
Another area of dispute is a clause
deducting $20 from the paycheck of an
employee for each day he participates
in an unauthorized work stoppage. The
money deducted would be paid into the
union's benefit fund, and after the 10th
day of a wildcat, the employee's health
benefit coverage would be suspended
until he returns to work.
However, the proposal states that if
an arbitrator finds that the employer
willfully breached the contract, the

employer will be responsible for
reimbursing the fund.
In spite of opposition to policies some
view as too stringent, Miller said he is
not certain the contract proposal will
provide the stability the industry is
seeking.
"I'm not totally convinced that what
we've done will stop (the wildcats) ...
Rut it goes a long way toward it," he
said.
Miller said he believes he has
achieved everthing he can, and added
he fears an order from the bargaining
council to reopen negotiations would
endanger that.

Shower Set For Jackson Family
A community shower for the family
of Bennie Jackson of Lynn Grove, who
lost their home and contents by fire on
Friday, Feb. 3, will be held at the
Community Room of the North Branch
of the Peoples Bank, North 12th and
Chestnut Streets, on Tuesday, Feb. 14,
at seven p.m.
The family lost all of their contents
except for a few clothes in the fire that
occurred about 1:30 in the morning. At
home at the time of the fire was Bennie
Jackson, his mother-in-law, Mrs.
Gertie Wilkins. an invalid, and Mrs. Pat
Jones who was.at the home caring for
Mrs. Wilkins.
Mrs. Jackson, the former Betty
Wilkins, a teacher at Southwest
Calloway Elementary School, and her
son, Mark Jackson,student at Calloway
County High School, had been called to
St. Louis, Mo., due to the critical illness
of Mrs. Wilkins' brother, Billy Wilkins,
who still remains in a serious condition
due to a heart attack.
Mrs. Jones awoke and smelled smoke

and called Mr. Jackson who discovered
the entire attic was in flames. Mrs.
Jones suffered smoke inhalation and
was hospitalized along with Mrs.
Wilkins after the fire.
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson and family are
now residing in the apartment of Ruth
Calhoun near Lynn Grove. They attend
the Williams Chapel Church of Christ.
For further information persons may
call 435-4247 or 435-4557.

Transportation For
Senior Citizens Set
Shopping transportation for the
Murray Senior Citizens will be provided
on Friday, Feb. 10, according to Verona
Grogan, director of the Murray Senior
Citizens.
The time for shopping will start at
12:30 p.m. and persons desiring transportation's are asked to call 753-0929 by
11:30 a.m.

inside today
One Section- 12 Pages
T. Sledd of Murray brought a unique coat by for M. C.
Garrott to take a Look at the other day. Garrott talks about
the coat in his Garrott's Galley column in today's issue,
Page 5.

sunny
and warmer
Mostly sunny and just a few
degrees- warmer this afternoon.
Highs in the low and mid 30s.
Clear and very cold again
tonight. Lows from 10 to, 15.
Mostly sunny and Slightly" warmer Friday. Highs in the mid and
tipper 30s.
• --

today's index
Classifieds
Crosswords
Comics
DearAhhy
Deaths & Funerals
Garrott's Galley
Horoscope .
Let's Stay Well
Local Scene
Opinion Page
Sports

10,11
12
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2
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TIturs4ay,February 1s.
Cumberland Presbyterian - prodtiction" will inIed ati Lovett
Women - will 'fleet with Auditorium, Murray State
Virginia Jdnes, Oaks Estates, University, at 8:15 p.m.
Tickets are three dollars per
at seven p.m..
person. For inforgiation call
Progressive. Homemaxers 762-4288.
Club will meet at the home of
Ethelyn -Loberger at seven
Friday,February 18
p.m.
Campus Lights will be
Thursday, February. 9

1-111144F-L--41111iSOreil-14_

'' . ••••11.*••-';`'':'-`

Bea Walker Group of,First
Baptist Church Women will
--meet With Mrs. James Rogers al :
p.m.,

presented at 8:15 p.m. at
Lovett Auditorium, Murray
State University. Tickets are
three dollars per person.

Welcome Wagon Club wttl
meet at the Conununity Room
of the North Branch of Peoples
Bank at 7:30 p.m.

Magic Silver Show, sponsored by the Clara M. Eagle
Gallery, Murray State
University, be shown during
gallery hours, fourth floor of
Price Doyle Fine Arts Center,
through March 8. For informal call 7624784.

Grove 126 Woodmen of the
World will meet at the Murray
Woman's Club House at six

Alpha Qanirna- Rho fraternity.
at Murray state, will begin at
seven p.m, at the West Kenand
Livestock
tucky
Exposition Center. For information call 753-2943. •

-Legalseminar sponsored by
Murray Chapter No. 92 Murray State Center for
Royal Arch Masons will meet Continuing Education along
at 7:30 p.m. at the lodge hall. with .the Law School and
Cent of
future Continuing Education
of
Meeting
Louisville
of
University
the
prospective Sweet Adelipes
will be held today and
will be held at First Christian
at Kenlake State
Saturday
building
Church Educational
For information
Park.
Resort
at 7:30 p.m. For information
call 762-2716.
Eversmeyer.
call Ruth.
Johnson grass seminar Will
Shopping for Senior Citizens
be held at Colonial House
start at 1230 p.m. For
will
Smorgasbord at 6:30 p.m. This
call 753-0929 by;
transportation
is open to all interested perAlm
0:A
sons.

_‘

Scholl

2

CY+)il

oilLII:'''-

, itis•P.-'
for biking,
*•• f0
or
hiking
whatever your sport.
Our ricy Roomer Is the 9olevery4/T)er dO:everything shoe Lots of
tore roam•gentty'cushiOnedorthes •
and -sott crepe soles help make
the going more comfortable

, Exhibits of prints and paper
by Martha Stallion, Salem;
ceramics by John Bensing,
Louisville, and printmaking
by John Caringola, Connelsville, Pa.;wilt open at the
Clara M. EagieGallery,Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center,
Murray'gate University, and
continue through Feb. 22.

Think It's Time
For Dad To Move
By Abigail Van Buren
14117111 by amigo TrItounirtt

N...0 glad. me

a..v..
..111..
s--ear- alter Roind Teteni1d'
his-fatTier, a 68-year-40 widower, came to viSitiiiiiff""a
few months." That Was three yearsago, and he's still here.
He's a nice 'ezough person, but Roy and I have no
privacy in this one-bedroom apartment. Dad sleeps on a
sofa bed in the living room and comes with us wherever we
Saturday,February 11
go. I'm 30 now-and Roy is 32, and we wants baby, but until
Third and final eight of his father leaves it's out of the question.
Campus Lights will be at8:15
Dad has three other children (all married) who have
p.m. at Loved Auditorium, invited him to live with them, but he prefers living with us
because we live in California and the others live in New
Murray State University.
Jersey. He's in good health for his age, but all he does- is
Valentine dance,.Featuring eat, sleep, read and Witch daytime TV.(We cael watchheld from nine TV after 10 p.m. so he can sleep.)
Stash will
Forget abouHetting Dad live alone. His family wouldn't
MASONIC OFFICERS — Serving as officers of Murray Lodge No. 105 Free and Acp.m.to one a.m. at the Jaycee
cepted Masons from Jan. 1, 1978,to Dec.31,1978,are, left to right,front row,Dick HenCenter at the Murray- hear of -it.
I hate to complain to Roy because he's such a sweet guy
ninger, Donny Newberry, Benny Watkins (Disfrict Deputy Grand Master), Jimmy Bury
County
Calloway
thinks it's his moral obligation to look after his father.
and
(Master Murray Lodge), Walter !Ong second row, Bill Presson, Roy Harmon, Charles
Fairgrounds. Public is in- But I just want to be alone with my husband, Abby. Am I
vited.
Jackson, Dee Lamb,Eunice Henry, and Zane Coleman. The lodge meets each first and
being selfish? Our marriage is beginning to suffer from this
third Mondays at 730 p.m. at the lodge hall constructed in 1977 on Highway 121 North
solution?
a
there
Is
Tracrpu1l, sponifered by arrangement?.
"THREE IS A CROWD
at the intersection of Johnny Robertson Road,Highway 1660.
Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity
at
start
will
State,
at MurrIy
DEAR THREE: Yes. Tell your husbanithat Ws time for
seven p.m. at the West Ken- "Dad" to divide his time among the other children. You are
and not selfish; it's smatter 'of survival. And if your husband is
Livestock
tucky
STANLEY BOY
Exposition Center. For in- the "sweet guy" you say he is, itch1 sec it your way.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Stanley,
formation call 753-7843.
to.v. .0•*v. **0 v
'DEAR ABBY: Am I wrong-for objecting to the following _ formerly of__Mureay,--now- 0'for
shower
baby
2820
a
give
to
Sunset
wants
Lane,
Box
43,
daughter-in-law
Music scholarship auditions idea? My
for high school students, her niece, who has been living in Alaska for two years. .Henderson, Ky., are the
not married.
parents of a baby boy, Jason
sponsored by Sigma Alpha This niece is 14-years-old and is
For The Ones You Care For I
My daughter-in-law says her niece's school chums OWE Scott, weighing nine pounds
Iota and Phi Mu Alpha Sinnobody has to know that the girl is not eight ounces, measuring 21
says
She
that.
her
nine
fonia, will be held from
Animals for Valentines Day
'
married.
inches, born on Sunday, Jan.
arn. to four p.m. at Farrell
Maybe I'm old.fashioned but it looks like greed tome, 29, at S:36 p.m. at
the ComRecital Hall, Price Doyle Fine and I can't see where anybody "owes" this kid anything.
munity
Methodist
(for;11 ogosi)
Hospital,
feel
don't
just
Arts Center, Murray State
I
but
spot,
tough
a
in
is
girl
realize.this
I
Henderson.
University._
like going along with this kind of shower.
The father is -eniployed as a
If you say I'm wrong, I'll -seni something for the baby. ON THE FENCE counselor at the Breckenridge
Adult Valentine Banquet of
„
Job-Corps Center. The mother
First Baptist Church_ will' be
DEAR ON:The only #eason to send a gift is because. you is a registered nurse it"the
held at Jonathan Cfeek
to send a gift under any Deaconess Hospital, EvanBaptist Assembly at 6:30 p.m. WANT to. It's not "wrong"
land
"owes" anybody anything.•
nobody
but
* 4
circumstances,
sville, Ind.
Shopping
Tickets are $2.50 per person.
Grandparents are Mr. and aabl..4.YCenter
DEAR ABBY: I aim 23 and Peter, the man I'm engaged
W. C. Stanley, Box 4,
Mrs.
Sunday,February 12
and
me,
loves
he
says
andlie
much
s Remember1-**'
to, is 32. I love him very
7:Lit
e'
V
Libourn, Mo., and Mr. and
Recital by Gail Lovelace, I guess he does, but I don't know .why.
We GM Wre4
Harmon,
G.
William
White Plains, soprano 'voice,
Peter is an engineea and. he's had a very good education. Mrs.
will be at 3:30 p.m. at the
I never went beyond the seventh grade. When weare with Route Four, Mayfield.
Farrell Recital Halt= Price -fti-Arieitele;.-raitalwayeaftWzi_Vas.willemixang.thing, then
jap
- •;
Doyle Fine Arts Center, everybody will know how dumb I am and Peter will be
4.•
ashamed of the.
Murray State University.
it.
He says I am fine and I shouldn't worry about what to
a•
.
say, but by the end of the evening I'm so nervous and tied
this
over
get
J
'cam
How
trembling
up in knots that I'm
feeling? Folks" tell me I'm pretty, but that's not enough
Can you help me? .
SICK WITH FRIGHT

•

-Mr29&zotet-

WAILIENNTI NW

Gifts

4Stuffed

s FG rme:
Ty
0 ffi
,so
-------,
e
.... --Ivo •41'
Everyone
to

44

•

WI
Coy, Sqvor

Shoe Store

3 Big Weeks
7:25.9:30.- 2•30 Sun.
7:25, 9:05

2:30Sun.

THIS MOVIE IS TOTALLY
OUT OF CONTROL

"SEMITOUGH;
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The Gamma Chapter of the
Delta Kappa Gamma Society
will offer a $250 grant-in-aid to
a Murray State University
junior woman who is admitted
into the teacher education
program and will be a senior
in the fall of 1978.
In order to be considered, a
letter of application and three
references, one of which is
received from a Delta Kappa
Gamma member, must be
received by the grant-in-aid
committee by March 1.
These references and the
letter of application are to be
sent to Miss Rubie Smith, 1308
Olive, Murray, Ky. For information concerning other
members. of Delta Kappa
Ganuna, please contact Dr.
Alice Koenecke, 762-3387.
The Delta Kappa Gamma
Society is composed of key
women teachers selected by
in
membership
the
recognition of professional
contributions in the field of
education. The Gamma
Chapter includes members
from the farmost southwest
section of Kentucky.

DEAR SICK: If you can write, you can read. And if you
can read, you can learn. Read your newspaper and keep up
with the current events. That's a beginning. And don't be
afraid to speak up.
If Peter were "ashamed" of you, he wouldn't introduce
you to his friends. Even with your limited education, you
are probably a lot brighter than you think you are. Look
into taking some classes, in adult education. It will do
wonders for your confidence.

The Hoover
Sell-Propelled

E MLITTiON

Model
6003

Hoover
Broiler
Fry Pan

(
411,:et

4a.

PAUL WINSLOW S
N. 12th St., Olympic Plaza
759-1636 ..

We Repair ilLtammo EVER Mode g
BAGS—BELTS—MOTORS—FANS—NOSS— BAGS— BELTS— MOTORS— FANS —N

Pal OR
•

Who said the teen years are the happiest? For Abby's
new booklet "What Teenagers Want to Know," write
Abby: 132 Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. Enclose
$1 and a long, stamped 124 cents), self-addressed envelope,
_please.

HOSPITAL NEWS

1

Love Is...

$142"1,

o

There
she is
1 again

01-31-78
Adults.113
-1--Nursery
_ Newborn Admissions
Baby Girl Cunningham
(Jacqueline), No. 4 Scenic
View Dr.,Hainlin.
Titre 2/16
Thro 2fieDismissals
7:15,9:20,+ 2:30 Sun.
7:00,9:25 2:30Sun.
Mrs. Starlyne E. Forrester
Adult $3.00 Child $1.50
and Baby Girl, Rt. 7,
No Passes No Illegals Nite
Mayfield, Steven W. Hignite,
Rt. 5, Murray, Steve A.
Jackson,301 Pine, Murray, R.
C. Sheridan, Rt. 7, Mayfield,
Miss Donna J. Wiggins, Rt. 4,
Mayfield, Storiej, 'Raspberry,
.1. •.'
Rt. 5, Murray, Allen B. -Ratterree, 712 Elni, Murray, Mrs.
CLOSE
WIELER
Nancy C. Rose, Rt. 8, Benton,
ENCOUNTERS
FIELD DPG1
Williafti B. Morris, Rt. ..1„
441
Of THE THIRD KIND
Murray, Miss Carolyn J.
Star,trq RICHARD DPI YFLISIS
Collins, Rt. 2, Puryear, Tn.,
Ninety percent of the U.S Mrs. Barbara D. Taylor, Rt. 5,
grape crop is -grown in Benton, Paul Wheatley, Rt. 3,
California.
Murray, Mrs. Ruth Tabers,
Rt. 2, Murray, Mrs. Ethel
Thurmond, Rt. 8, Murray,
BAGS—BELTS— MOTORS— FANS— HOSES—BAGS— BELTS— MOTORS— FANS—
Florence Hedger, Fern
Tefrace Ldg., Murrayt Mrs.
R.
Lochie
Cathcart,
Sycamore-, -Murray, Charles.
L.Simmons,Rt. 2, Hazel, Mrs.
Mary B. Rushing, Fern
Terrace Log., Murray.

THE START OF A MEAT BEMS

.:

Grant-In -Aid
Announced By
Local Society

oil

FAMESTORAGE
Do you need more drawer
space in your bathroom,
laundry room or sewing
niche? 'Two coats of a high
gloss enamel will make an old
metal filing -entnet pretty
enough to sit in any room of
the home. The deep drawers
are perfect for storing towels,
bulky cleaning supplies or
fabric: Moose from a little
two drawer cabinet up-to a full
five drawer file. It's an easy
project too. Wash,the cabinet
--with seep-anil-Srater, dry and
follow the manufacturer's
application directions. "

‘11011

Celebrate '
,
"Love Day
C 1977 Hanrngra Cards Inc
4v)
Airtii1713

.
)
k43
4113,

Come see all our
colorful Hallmark
-party items to help
you celebrate
Valentine's Day,
Tuesday, Feb. 14!

s
'
Scott
Downtown

-

& Chestnut

Morgan,Trevathan & Gunn, Inc.
INSURANCE—BONDS—REAL ESTATE-108 E. 12TH ST., BENTON

Now Has A LocalNumber
FOR THE RESIDENTS OF MURRAY,CALLOWAY COUNTY AND AURORA

The Number To Call

7534434

Northside BYW
Has Meet At
McGinnis Home
The Boum !gang Wiesen

Your Individual
Horoscope
Frahm Drake
kitWABRuARyiI,11)19
Whet flied -ef tia3' will
tomorrow be? To find out what
the starisay,'reed the forecast
given for your birth Sillily

ARIES
(tax.. 21 to Apr. as)
some mediae appertnedties
ipclicated but, with then.•kw

.-cutulbalptimpitgails,Amor=
Due to the overpowering
inclement weather
conditions we are
overstocked.
f6rcect to:
inventory

,of
them graciously and you will
reap fine dividends later.
TAURUS
(Apr. 21 to May 11) 6
4
7
A period for reviewing. You
maY_ hove le, ieees• wan
procedures,—ms, tie up
some loose ends. Reexamination of long-range
projects amecially important.
(May 32 to June 21) 11610
.The_pid saw about the pen
'beim =leafier tun the sword
lies not lost it.'Witt New's
*slims to me your- innate_ gift
for writing — and get what you
wart
CANCER
(June 22 to July 23) et)
An excellent outlook! Day's
activities should prove even
more successful than anticipated; could even act as a
springboard
to.. further
PrtilroillLEO
,
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
Some strain
in
key
associations possible. Probe
deeply to find the cause, the
better to - cope • with it effectively. In any case, keep
your sense of humor intact.
VIRGO
(Aug. 14 to Sept. 23) aPkil.
Follow your best judgment
now. Even if you should make
mistakes, they're YOURS —
and lees troublesome than those
caused by another's wellbiteilionett but erroneons advice.
LIBRA
+Sept. 14-WO&
Jan`•
Consider new methods and
tecludques, but don't overreach
your capacities. Neither be
overanxious. Impress others
with your poise and good

444a

• PANTS Reg. 21"
• SWEATERS Reg, 29"
• BLOUSES Reg. 2499.

I

SCORPIO
(Oct. 34 to Nov. 32) InAti"
Aspects
indicate
the
possibility of mane deception in
your area. Be alert and ready to
counteract with' firmness.
Above all. avoid those who have
deceived you before.'
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
Be reedy to face competition.
You usually enjoy the
stimulation of this, but don't
burn the candle at both ends in
your desire to get ahead. Easy
does it!
CAPRICORN
. uf6,
ty
(Dac. 12 to Jan. 20)
Not much planetary help
here. In general, it would be
better to stick to routine matters. Perhaps, too, to take a
little time to make some longrange plans.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Some astute checking could
save you time, prevent wasted
energy and costly errors. MEI
divert efforts into unproductive
channels.
PISCES
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) )(Ci
Pay no heed to glowing
reports or sensational rumors
— especially if finances are
involved. Keep on an even keel
and you should do well.

•• SKIRTS Res. 21"
• TOPS Reg. 2399

All One Price

the

Delta Iota Chapter Holds
Initiation Fifteen Girls

OPENING

-l&tralta Iota Chaillei-ol Kappa York;
Nina - Holger,
Northskle %AO Delta
McKenzie, Tn.;
Sorority at Mur
Nancy

meeting in the4Iessret Sheila
MGinnlo
Members planned for the
monthly project, "Church
Bulletins."
_ autraach
miss ca Program for" each
month was discussed. _
An adult choir was planned
for discussion on the Sunday
School classes.
Refreshments ware. served
by Mrs. McGinnis.

HANCOCK BOY

Mr. and Mrs Chuck Hancock of Paris, Tu., are the
parents of a baby boy, Joshua
Marshall, weighing eight
pounds seven ouncis,liort on
Tuesdpy, Jan. 24, at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. The motherla_the
former Shelia Maddox..

Fricjay, February 10

in

fifteen yowig women in the
sisterhood.
They are Cindy Baer,
Perryville Mo.; Tricia Barnett „And Sandy 'Roberts-,
Hopkinsville; Sherrie Burchett, Russellville; Stacy
Diefenbach, Highland, Ill.;
Jenne Frost, Dawson Springs;
Lydia Gray and Marilyn
MtKinney, Cadiz; Elaine
Hopkins,j..ouisville; Maureen
Lesperenee Avoca, New

Rogers,
'
Owensboro;'
um's.
Shepard, Sugar Grove, Pa.;
Michenne Wallace, Waverly
Tn.
The week's activities were
C.-laminate')by a banquet when
Nance Oldham was elected as
Ideal pledge and Michenne
Wallace
earned
High
scholarship honors.

Tiina's ACtion
Wear _
Complete tine For
Dance Action
"
4ond
Theatrical
ledkants
•Tap Shoes •Toe Shan
•Claarartem Shoes'Tuba
•theatsica Make-lik
'Doke Sap llakm-tairas
•Coodlionati Pooh
•T-Shorts

TOPPING VARIES
Pizza
topping
varies
throughout the world. The
Japanese adore pizza topped
with squid. The Australians
are fond of pineapple and
SouthWesterners like to
heat things up with jalapeno
peppers.

We MUST liquidate our inventory!

Storewide Clearance!
All Winter merchandise must go regardless of cost! SAVE!

)6#

io•Shirts! Reg..15"
i> Sweaters, Reg..)5"to 22'i
,
0.Fashion

Pants! Reg. 1999
e. ,."Soft Look Tees! Reg. 15"
,p"Dim _leans, Reg. 19"

DRASTIC DRESS REDUCTIONS
Fashion Jumpers Reg. to 29"
700
sr" Long Dresses, Dressy Jumpsuits $9, $11, $13
0" Misses Dresses Reg. 1999 to 3999 . .1100.1500
Halfsize Dresses Reg. 19" to 3599.1100-1 300
I'Junior Dresses Reg. 19" to 3599
9091300
1100.1300
so" Pant Suits Reg. 22" to 32"
A.°

WINTER MAT SALE
sr" Pont Coots Reg. to 4900 )
J'Long Coats Reg to 5900

YOU BORN TODAY are
endowed with tremendous
energy, stamina and a desire
for achievement. You may tend
to overdo,scatter energies, thus
giving an erroneous picture of
your self. You are never
satisfied with the mediocre; are
practical, imaginative and
gregarious of nature. You see
opportunities where others peas
them by, and your ambition
luleles no bounds. Have
recourse to music, any of the
arts and outdoor sports as
refreshing bobbies. Birthdate
of: Charles Lamb, poet,
essayist, critic; Jimmy
Durante, comedian; Robert
Wagner, actor; Donovan,
singer.

sr" Leather Coats-Reg. to 17999 ..... .

INCREDIBLE LINGERIE SAYINGS!
soy Robes, long and short V V
io" All Brushed Sleepweor
Reg. 699 to 1399
1"
.. Better Nylon Sleepwear
Reg. 999 to 1499

ALL 50% OFF!
299 to 599
499 to

HANDBAG & ACCESSORY SALE!
A/Vinyl and Canvas Handbags
Reg. up to 999
so' Vinyl and Canvas Handbags
Reg. up to 1599
k°1 Entire Stock Scarves & Shawls.50%

399
599

OFF!

• 111•1., 0.••••• • tanlakmorm•rd • h4•41•10.••••

*Central Shopping Center - Murray, Ky.
Iin4i/1/4) Da& •

14iXse/Pein1sPilo • Eaatia•;et

FAST FOOD DERBY
Pizza is currently third in
America's fast-food derby,
with hamburgers in top spot
and chicken coming in second.

PRINT
SCARVES

Du* to the bod weothet, vee shlt-hove on otestanchrtg seteetoen•
of fob.•I• wustet coots..Ch000tfrom loathers, locathrer.look,
suedes, fobrocs and fake "fun" furs •n pontcoat and regular
lengths Buy taVy and really save at Br.ght's'

DRIVING
GLOVES
Our keg,: '

nnd 7 00

Our entde stock of vy,nter shoes Ond hoots hove been
raduCled to one half pr.ce. Select from hundreds Of
pods
of

your favorde shoe styles ond really save at Br.ght's'

Order 1"our:Sweetheart A

"Valentine Cake
e

win deliver an

‘, Feb.
Tuesda.

f•

/.44h. Placrorders in advance.

Cake Prices Start at $3"

0^

•

Delivery In
City Limits Only

WINTER
PANTSUITS
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Let's Stay Well

NDC-Stresses Value-Of
-Chocolate/Pr-ilk in Diet

J 1 fila..,tngalrit- Ml)

Causes'Of Green Hair _

Nithray
Ti-

‘Ntj
—ROSEMONT;
-gating
Out CP111P164AY
"Milk proteins have been probably a rather drastic step.
Put a reaso • 'le Unit
Ii'
.
to ha'
C emica
rrnato ogy o Yale have considerable aigniff- making decay less likely," chocolate milk -say, no more
didermine o
wri es at
Q: Airs
itt content.,
moved to
university School of Medi- cance in industry and in stated Dr. E. W,Speclunann, than one glass per meal, or
A careful review of the, eine. The'determined that police investigations of direetc•r Of the National Dairy- make it available at only one=
another city ,some months
patient's: life circum- the cause was a higher hair in the search Of-toxic Council's (NDC) division 'Of meal a day."
ago, has had the alarming
stances....is_...essentiaL__The -.4evel-04-eopper_:in the-wetter substances, some of which' iiutijtiou
CY perience.of., having her-..
NDC it the "nutrition
research, in'
patient's occupation or used by the women to may produce discolorablond hair- t•urn green. Her
research and education arm of
speaking
about
the
value
4
-has-had-diffi- - work -may reveal exposure -shampoo-- their hair,
-Such --investigations
-- the United Dairy Industry
to chemicals such as cop7 higher concentration of need to include substances drinking chocolate milk.
culty determining the
Association, and organization
cocoa
powder
parAnd
per or cobalt.
cause. Mrs. W.T. asks tor •
.copper resulted from the in the environment to
inhibits development of to increasing the soles of U. S,
tially
Amounts
of
trace
elecomment.
1st Anniversary Sale
effects of electric currents which the person has been
caries (cavities in laboratory produced dairy products
ments in the diet-Or drink- grounded to ,the copper exposed.
A: While green hair can
Begins Monday at 9:30 a,m
through
its
total
animals,",
he
added.
"In
;promotion
ing _water sufficient to - plurnbing in which the wa- t In your niece's case; it
• -•bii alarming and embar_program.
Also
included
in
milkfat
the
addition,
produces
-eause
-a
-green
ihoe.
to
the
.
m.•
the
-condition-P
raSinit'
Large Selection Hardback Books
ter stoodfor sufficient time- --would'be wise for-'her id
program are .the advertising
on
(ipsettine'. __to allow.
curs only rarelx„,N.,,q1apy,Ku, _hoir _a_re
a buildup...in the _asic-ber--photdart- for a "
-1 teett, film
the teeth - and
marketing services Of
Price or Less
di . c uses-a-greenish: .31;./11--C-.:1111 in nansea_mtk. amountof-copper to ahnor- _coostiltation with a dernaa7_jurtace which serves as a
color in human -hair.; In- -ding,and diarrhea. Public mat levels. When the disCo-,-- tologist--if-she- has-not.--al- barrier 'to acid penetration - -American Dairy Association
Bibles&
Reference
and product and process R&D
water supplies areii_soaily., ored hair was-washedwith -ready -done so, 'When the • into the enamel." each case, the cause has to
Inspirational & Poetry
`atik'ii.-d and trace ele- water free Of an excess Of cause is found and
be determined. The search
Dr. Speckmann noted that projects of Dairy Research
Children's Books
ments kept within safe, copper, the greenish hue removed, the greenish concern about chocolate milk Inc.
is not always easy, even
Sports
welt tole,atedievels.
when the hair is examined
graduady_tk
-1--.
'
disebloration will 'clear being- a cause of cavities is
Cookbooks
Another possible cause
As a result i
"stud- shortly from her hair
foundation
without
of green hair is the use of, _les.these authors conclude- •
Decorating& Antiques
- -White sucrose '(sugar)
Caviar) has
Cia$15ilf‘-tiali:g in swimming
Nature & Animals
that such greenish cobraPIZZA NUTRITIOUS
wo to. noire.
ties:
•pooislo cut own the exby. In a fainotis article fn this only occurs thrOlig
Classics & Novels
hen
lerused
-liaitgar
cessive.growth of algae in exposure of hair to outside Family
magazine,
Health
clinging
•
to
teeth,"
he
exNew Paperback 50'
the water.
chemicals rather than dietitian Jeanne. Goldber.g. jAained. "It than combhies
Two cases_ -.of .YOung
Used Paperbacks 3,,%1°.)
of
abwrigi°"
them reported that plzza-ts-the most with biaqtle on the-teeth towomen with green discolo- from
Used Hardbacks '1'
into the body. Therefore a
which, in 'turn,
ration in their hair were careful search is essential nutritious fast-food item. Two • creat
— acid
All New Record Albums'2 Price
an results in dee11)%
. k . ,..
FILER,FLASN CURES,
reported recently in -the L in order tii-try to locate the slices supply more than
All used Albums 75' each
., be
The form of sugar must
American Medical Asaoei- source of copper and other enough protein for an adult for
ilintRIS,FRAMES
All
Greeting Cards 1,2 price
ation's "Archives of • Der- -elements in the environ- one day, and better thanhitlf considered. In candy and
Arteraft Studios
.-matology" by James; ment of the patient.
of a teenager's needs.It is also other sticky foods, it remains
iisti.im7S34.3s
733-7222
Court Square, Murray
fres tattles Mese;Dow
Nordlund. M.D.,. and.asso, - - -4---' these - researchers- lower in-fa than Moatether - iri the inaufh for a relatively
(slates it the Department point out such conclusions fast-food-meals.
long period of time. The sugar
in the milk is in a fluid form
that is drunk quickly, so it is
5.1 Air Shopping Center
not in contact with teeth for a
prolonged period." 0 -Frame Clakfi
C
G

goolmord3

1/2

_ _hafilaierrke

Perfect symbols
of your love...

DEVELOPING
kg Pay OnliTer
leer teed Prints

\\\

HANG IN THERE
OUNG

aao""11701"-

amewIlliate„,

Registered Diamor.sd Rings
a A Keepsake 'diamond rung, *
guaranteed In writtng to assure
perieet claitty, fine white
" color, precise cut
and permanently registered

Spring Is 0-n The Way NoNeed TO Be Up: In The Air.
Prop.4Chikfren's-Cvrnecand--See Their Ne*StiringWead
OUR 'A PRICE SALE 1/
2 PRICE
Group Boys Wear
Group Girls Wear

WitirS
DA

Furches
Jewelry
113S 4th,Murray
Amps from 8/00 to 110,000

Tr•de-Mazit Fe,

CHILDREN'S CORNER

s
..00-

DOWNTOWN
COURT SQUARE
MURRAY.KY,

KING'S DEN mEN::":,-en''`,„

denounced the claim that
chocolate milk prevents absorption of calcium. He said
that, while the oxalic- acid
-fritind in chtkolate
inhabit calcium absorption by
forming an insoluble sak,
there is very little -au* acidz
in chocolate milk, so': the amount of milk calcium
rendered insoluble is Insignificant,
"The American Medical
Association has stated --that
thereneed be no concern over
this issue," he added.
While chocolate milk is a
delicious drink.that combines
nutrition
other benefits,
Speelimann said he does
nut- nacessaitlly-feet children
$'. -alkiwedm to drink 1 II $
uillimited-quantities of it. -'
"I believe in moderation,"
it explained. "I_ think I'd
agree with- the noted nurtitionist, Dr. Jean Mayer, who
said,'As for chocolate milk, it
is to hard to condone the use of
unlimited sweets at meals, but

1/2 PRICE
Winter Clearance

Sale
All Winter Suits.

1/
2 PRICE

All Winter Pants

1/
2 PRICE

All Coats

1/2 PRICE

All Long Sleeve Shirts

1/2 PRICE

All Sweaters

1/

/2 PRICE

Jeans - 25%

50%

To

OFF

Many More Sale Items

Ladies' Handbags

StosSv

Shoes
Dr. Schoils

Exercise
Sandals
$400

1/
2

Price

Ladies'

We Have
Waterproofing
Supplies
In Stock

House
Shoes
$29°

Children's Snow Boots

se\ec

S4#
N\01.

Tilluill7RA CESli
t
edikno.
• Otrnpic Plaza
Murray, Ky.

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-8:00
Sun. - 1:00-5:00
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Another First.
For Kentucky

special otyinpie

A Tribute To
James P. Miller
On July 1, 1915, in the small town of
Hazel, Kentucky, an event took place
that drew no fan-fare nor made the
headlines. It was on this date and at this
place that James P. Miller first saw the
light of day..Now some sixty-two years
later that name is not known in Senate
Halls or in Councils of men, but. in the
Kingdom of God that name and that
man is known from the lofty mountain
heights to the sandy shores of the state
of Florida. From the wheat fields that
are bathed in summer breezes to the,
big cities that know not silence, James
P. Miller is known among God's people.
As this great soldier of the cross has
marched across the stage of his life, he
has left behind dozens of debates,
numbers of books, hundreds of
meetings, scores of sermons and
thousands that have been taught the
truth at his feet.
It is these things that make this man
greater than Presidents. more beloved

than kings, and yet as humble ai a
peasant servants. The way has not
always been easy. Nights,Mve been
sleepless, days have ben long and
tears have been shfd'over brethren
gone astray. By his love for the truth
and through the encouragement of his
good wife Robbie he has been victorius
thd: far.
But alas, all things must cease. The
sun that shines with brilliance at noon
day must hide its face at even tide. The
beautiful song of the bird is stilled when
it falls to earth to fly no more. Even one
day the river of time will overflow into
the banks of eternity and time, as man
knows it, will be gone forever.
Now after some forty years on the
battle field, this great soldier is stepping aside for the young of another
generation to take up the tools of
warfare. Handle them carefully,
young man, for the calloused, battlescared hands of a great man has
passed them along to you. Who knows,
young man, but that your tracks will be
as broad and as long in this life as those
of James P. Miller.
•
For how James P. Miller can say
along with the apostle Paul, "I have
fought a good fight, I have finished my
ccurse, I have kept the faith." And
when it shall come his time to sleep the
gentle sleep of death beneath the green
grass of God's good earth out-yonder in
the silent city of the dead, it can be
said of him, "He being dead, yet
speaketh."

ABOUT THIS PAGE
Editorials, columns and other
opinionated articles on this page are :
presented for the purpose of
providing -a forum for the free
exchange of differing opinions.
We at The Murray Ledger &
Tinies strongly believe that to limit
opinionated articles to only those
whin par?glel the —editorial
philosophy of this newspaper would
be a disservice to our readers.
Therefore, we encourage readers
who do not agree with an editorial
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The above
,stand Or the ideas presented by an
tribute
to the late James Parker Miller,
individual writer in a column or
brother
of Calloway County Judge
other article, to respond with their
_Robert 0. Miller, was written by
issues
feelings on the particular
Richard C. Parham on May 25,1977 just
being discussed with a letter to the
before Miller's retirement from active
editor.
preaching on July 1, 1977. Miller, a
• BY the same token, if an issue has
native of Hazel, preached at the Merritt
and
page
this
on
discussed
not been
Island Church of Christ in Tampa,Fla.,
a reader feels that theTissue merits
until his retirement. Parham and his
the attention of the general public,
wife are mewbe
.rs of the church.
we welcome a letter to the editor oir
• Robbie Nell Miller, widow of James
that
an authored article On whatever
,
.. _Parker Miller, stayed in the Parham
topit:might b6:—
.f• home during his last illness until his
'
--aeath January 7, 1978.)

fri

_ 10 Yearti Age) •
.The Murray City Council has" approved the purchase of a farm, 83
a.. o e
m
North 16th Street Extended whin) will be used by the Murray Sanitation
System for alandfill site.
.
Deaths reported include Mrs. Ann
Lamb.
.. An average of $43.47 was reported for-the ale of dark fired tobacco on the
Murray Market yesterday, according
to 011ie Barnett, reporter for the local
market.
The Murray Unit of the National
Hairdressers and, Cosmetologists will
observe National Beauty Salon Week
Feb. 12 to 17, according to Chaelotke
Grogan, chairman of the week's activities, and Anna Hui., president of the- - Murray Unit.
Mrs. Ray Brownfield spoke on
"Charm Tips" at the meeting of the
Hazel Woman's Club held at the club
room in Hazel, According to Mrs. J. W.
Jones, club president.
•-

O•

Kentucky has added another
superior sportmanship,"
basketball first to its credit.
Kerchner. assigns all credit
-,Last weekend, Feb. 2-5.
for the highly successful-event
Murray State University and .to Gayle Wadlington, Special
the Murray &immunity hosted- Olympics area coordinator the
the premier Special Olympics
community of Murray and
Invitational Basketball
Murray State University.
Tournament, featuring 11
Wadlington's efforts towards
teams from sewn states. More
organization were so successful
than 1l 14yers- -24 —gartiks- Thard-e:pkting Orlando, Coach
daring the three-day, doubleSkip Felton seemed undaunted
elimination tournament.
by Sunday morning's snow,
not
commenting,. "We're
Attached to • Kentucky's
taken
worried; you've no doubt
Department
for
Human
care of the weather too."
1.tesources,
.
Special Olympics is
Though hospitality is cera Bureau for Health Services
tainly no first for the comprogram devoted solely to
munity Murray gave its finest
providing sports activities to
last weekend. Displaying
the mentally, handicapped.
welcoming banners for Special
Founded in 1963 by the Kennedy , Olympians, Murray businesses
Foundation, Special Olympics' donated to the effort and motels
has grown to encompass all 50
provided discount rates to
:tees _and sew-rat-for6i.g.n
visitors: Many
countries. Over 700,000 people
local civic groups provided
now participate in the games on
services and funds in an effort
a world-wide basis.
to feed the teams, coaches and
The tournament competition
their supporters.
in Murray featured two
Murray State University
divisions with AA teams
provided all facilities for the
comprised of'special education'
events and assigned 'student
high school students and
volunteers as hosts to the
teams of educable mentally
visiting teams. _Students also
retarded individuals • coming
the
volunteered to man
from oppOrtniiity workshOps
record
and
icoreboards
and training schools. Each
statistics.
team, regardless of the-number
Along with three Kentucky
of defeats, played at least three
teams, Special Olympians from
games.
Tennessee, Texas, Louisiana,
Special Olympics Director
an
York
Florida; New
David
Kerchner 'praised
Colorado Participated in the
Murray's hospitality, citing the
tournament. Teams from Intournament as -i-*a unique bpdiana and Miohigan were -inporttmity for Special Olymvited but unable to attend due to
pians to demonstrate their— severe weather conditions. 'capabilities. Because they are
All teams received trophies
often viewed as problem
for their effort, and each player
students, our special education
Was awarded a certificate and
participants seldom get an
gym bag to take home.
opportunity to participate in
We are proud of Murray. It is
regulation high school sports
events suctrts this that show
activities. They've played fine
the world that Murray is the
basketball and demonstrated
best place on this earth to live.

..---

Looking Back

THE CAMPAIGN
pRoMISES STUD
HERE!

20 Years Ago

Garrott's Galley

_

N. A. Young of Hamlin was-awarded
$200 for having made -the greatest
improvement on his woodlands during
the past year by the Tom Wallace Farm
Forestry Awards competition, sponsored by The Courier-Journal, The
Louisville Times,and WHAS.
The Murray Tobacco floors reported
an average of $32.05 for sales for the
past week.
,Deaths reported include L. L.(Fate)
here-7(or---several-,--yeark- before - the - -power, and- it didn't-eanse-haelrcarter—Lee-,--age-01;
six hours. Poritinit
company made him a vice-president
-iYadiefhave à' -About-725'itay kotits- weie guiits at
the Murray City Council meeting on
and moved them back to Mansfield, fireplace, and E. J. soon had a 'fire
roaring in it. Instead of zinging along
Feb. 7. They were introduced by Frank
Ohio, has been in town this week.
down the road toward that Florida
Dibble:district camping and activities
Two of the Haverstock boys live here:
vacation, they spent the day hUddledlzi chairman ofthe Boy ScOuts.
Young lawyer Gary and hisfamily, and
Van, who is soon to marry Gaye Miller, blankets before the fire as the temSpecial floral arrangements were
perature in other parts of the house
made at the meeting of the Garden
Tip and Betty's daughter.
dipped as low'as 40 degrees. •
Naney'and E. J. had planned to hate
Departinent Orthe Mui-ra'y Woman's
"It was the first time in our married
Club by Mrs. M. 0. Wrather, Lincoln's'
spentsome time golfing and relaxing in
lives that we had been without heat," birthday, Mrs. Humphrey Key, St.
the Florida aunshMe, but the big
blizzard which swept acroat the mid- Nancy said, "but we were so thankful
Valentine's Day,and Mrs. B. C..Harris,
west January 25 and 26 wiped that out. that we were there huddled in front of George Washington's birthday.
They had gone to bedthe night of-the the fire -at home instead dlcaught
25th with the car in the garage all somewhere out on the highway in the
packed and ready for an early snow.I can tell you this, though, it's not
departure the folliwing morning. About much fun unpacking when you haven't
3 a.m., they were awakened by what been anywhere in the first place."
Murrayansput away their raincoats
The Mansfield area was one of the
Nancy describes as "the moat
yesterday and backed their shoulders
terrifying 100-miles-per-hour wind" as -hardest hit by the blizzard Illemuchagainst a cold north wind.The mercury
the storm strut* with all its fury,piling publicized man who spent several days
hit a low of 18 degrees above zero here
up 15-foot-deep drifts about their house, in the cab of his buried semi-trailer
last
night.
,
truck
was
found
only
a
few mitberfrem
and across the. driveway.
Elected
as officers of the Woman's
About 7 a.m., they lost their electric Mansfield.
Auxiliary to the Kentucky -State
Medical
Association
at
the
Hs(
organizational meeting held at the
library at the Murray Hospital were
Novella Butterworth, Hontas Houston,
and Maureen Hopson.
C. 0. Bondurant, Grover Wood
James, Hall Hood, Owen Billington, the
Rev. Robert Jarman, Luther Robertson, Hunter Love, Harry Sledd, Ronald
Churchill, Rainey T. Wells, Van Barnett, and H. T. Waldrop of the Murray
Rotary Club attended the inter-city
meeting of the Paris Rotary Club on
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — Inflation
He said none of the arrests occurred
Feb.6.shot down the moonshiner and replaced
in Kentucky because no laws were
Birth-a reported include a girl to Mr.
him with a new breed of bootlegger in
being broken within the state.
snd Mrs. Paul Garland on Feb. 7.
Kentucky.
Stewart directs his irritation ai
The Murray State College ThoroughThe cigarette smuggler pockets a
dealers who make things easy for the
breds lost to the Western Hilitoppers 59
tidy profit after he rolls out of town -and
bootlegger'.
to 46 in a basketball game played at-the arrives in the Midwest in a van or a
"There's a requirement that
Carr Health Building, Murray, on Feb.
tractortrailer loaded to the roof.
wholesalers may sell onty to those7.
If the driver's carrying 2,000 cartons,
holding Kentucky sales tax permits.
and they're sold in St. Louis, he makes
What's the dealer do? Suggest that the
82,603for a night's work.
Smuggler go over to the revenue office
and get a permit. lie winds up buying
"More and more of these criminals
the cigarettes without paying sales tax
are taking to the road and some have
By The Associated Press—
on them"".
Mafia -connections," said George
Today is Thursday, Feb. 9, the 40th
Stewart, director of the Interstate
Stewart also knows of cases where
dayw of 1978. There are 325 days left in
Revenue Research Center. "They're
smugglers have rented a building and
--.
the year. .
hard to catch:"
set up a fake company "to get their
Today's highlight in history:
hands on large quantities of cigaret"The problem is compounded by
On this date in 1718, French colonists
tes."
wholesalers who are free to deal with
arrived in Louisiana.
the smuggler without breaking any
At one time, buttleggers were so
On this date:
laws themselves," said Stewart.
active on the North Carolina to New
In • 1773, the ninth American
York run that the main route was
There were 786.3 million packs of
president, William Harrison, was born
cigarettes sold in Kentucky during the
unofficially renamed "Tobacco Road."
in Charles City County, Va.
-That was a Pad joke," said Stewart.
,19100.77 fiscal year, and Stewart
In '1825, the U.S. House of
believes that.,..ilercent of.them may
"Crime
isn't funny."
Representatives-- elected _John Quincy
have ended up ih the bootleg system.
Adams president after an election in
"This is a staggering loss of revenue,
which none of the candidates received a
approximately $100 million annually,to
I-vIiiiray Ledger & Times
majority of votes cast by the Electoral those states which charge a higher
College.
,e
'tax."
Walter 1, Apperson
Publisher .
In 1870, the U.S. Weather Bureau was.
R. Gene McCutcheon
Editor
•
established.
The Murray Ledger & Times is.-published
: The tax is the key to the conspiracy.
every afternoon except Sundays, July 1, ChristIn
1942,
the
former
French liner,
Kentucky's levy is three cents per
mas Day, New Year's Day and Thanksgiving by
Normandie, burned and capsized at a
Murray Newspapers, Inc., 10.3 N. - 4th St.,
pack; in Ohio it's 15 cents, and Florida
Murray, Kji 4207F Second Class Postage He'd at
New York pier as it was being outfitted
recently jumped the tariff froMI7 to 21
Murray, Ky.12071.
as a troop transport.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. In areas served-by.
cents. .
carriers, $2.50 per month, payable in advance
In 1943, during World War II, the
By mail in Calloway rowdy and tp Benton, Har"The high cost of sugar put the
, Battle of Guadalcanal in the 'Pacific
din, Mayfield. Sedalia and Farmington, Ky and
$17301:ier
moonshiner out of business and the
Paris, Buchanan and Puryear,
ended in an American victory.
year. By mail to other destinations, $32.50 per
trend toward higher taxes put the
In 1962, Jamaica became an inyear.
Member of Associated Press, Kentucky Press
buttlegger into business," said Stewart.
dependent
nation within the Britigh
Publish
art
Association and Southern Newspaper
"He can net $1.30 or more per carton,
Commonwealth.
Association.
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
depending upon the city where the
Ten years ago: A curfew restored
republish local news originated. by The Murray
merchandise is unloaded."
order in Orangeburg, S.C., after four
Ledger & Times as well as all other AP news_
TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Stewart doesnli-worry about the
nights of. racial violence in which three
•
7634914moterist'whO may hide a few cartons in'
black students were killed and 37 people
753-1916
Classified Advertising .
753-1919
Retail r Display Advertising
his trunk and head across the state line
wounded in fighting with prince.
7511916
Circulation
for home.
Five years ago: The U.S. Court of
753-1918
News and Sports Dept
Appeals for the District of Columbia
"We were set up in 1975 with federal
blocked the issuance of government
funds to identify, penetrate and — permits for construction of a transneutralize the syndicate element, the
Alaska oil pipeline.
Mafia," he explained. "We know they
One year ago: It was announced that
operate in our area."
diplomatic relations would be restored
will
raise them up a 'Prophet
"I
His headquarters are at Indianapolis,
between the Soviet Union and Spain,
from among their brethren, like unto
where the IRRC has a staff of field
endng a breach that began in 1939 when
thee, ,and will put my words in his
Investigators whose salaries are paid
the Francdregime took over:
mouth; and he shall speak untor them
by seven states taking part in the
Today's birthday: Former Secretary
all that I shall command him ", Deuprogram. Kentucky isn't one of them.
teronomy 18:1S
of State Dean Rusk is 69 years old.
"Our people don't have the power of
Country muiic veteran Ernest Tubb is
P;omises or“
arrest so the information we collect is
64.
thi
od 6 Son attOtyld
passed along to the smuggler's home
Thought for today: The.kouble with
Bible Have vow ('alrned this thrist irn
state for further action. In two years,
most people is that they listen with.tbeit
portari; Prornistt that I,oct has tor
there havepe.en 25 or 30 prosecutiom
mouths — Anonymous.
.

I1. C. uarruti

Old 'Big M Jackets Never Die,
They JustPop Up In Attics
.Durintbe_Owiitmas
Sledd and his son, Bill, who lives in East
Lansing, Mich., were rummaging
through sane old things in the attic of
the Sledd home at 712 Poplar. _
Offin one corner, Bill came across a
brand new Murray State letterman's
jacket, still carefully folded among the
white tissue paper of its box.
"Whose is this?" he asked his dad,
holding'it up.
"Yours, I guess," T. replied, looking
up from a trunk of old papers and

_30 Yfars Ago

Kentucky Closeup

T. Sledd in his 1929 Big M jacket.
pictures he was digging through. -See
if your name isn't in it."
"It's yours, dad," Bill said, holding
back one.side. "Here's your name sewn
in it — T. Sledd"
The jacket was T.'s. It had been
awardedth him as a football player in
1929,and had been in Its box these 49
years. He had never worn it. In fact, he
,-fiad forgotten all about it.
He eas worn it now, though, and
proudly.
He came by the office only yesterday
on one of his daily walks to show it to us,
and it's just the thing for this cold
weather. Royal blue with 'genuine
leather gold sleeves and a big, gold,
block "M," it looks brand new and fits
him perfectly. _ _ .
+++
A sign of a passing generation.
Former Kentucky Commissioner of
Highways Robert Humphreys died
recently in Frankfort. I don't know
whether Mr. Humphreys was a native
of Mayfield or Graves County or not,
but he was living in Mayfield in the mid1930s when he' became polihcallY
associated with A. B. (Happy) Chandler, twice governor, U. S. senator and
commissioner of baseball.
Mr. Humphreys managed many of
Governor Chandler's campaigns., He
also managed one of the campaigns of
Alben W. Barkley, the Graves Countian
who served so long in the U.S. Senate
and as Vice-President under Harry S.
Trittnan. Barkley Dam and Lake
Barkley are named for him.
When Mr. Humphreys died the other
day, a -Louisville Courier-Journal
reporter was assigned to do a "sidebar" story on his career. As they do so
much today; he resorted to the
telephone to get his information, and
called the Ihmiphreys home.
Mrs. Humphreys, the former
Imogene Covington of Mayfield and'
whose sister, Miss Frances, was one of
my grade school teachers, answered.
The young reporter told Mrs. Humphreyriehat he had been directed by his
editor to do, then he asked:
"Now,what did Mr. Humphreys do?"
Patiently and understandingly, Mn
Humphreys reviewed some of the late
commissioner's career highlights When she came to the Barkley campaign, she said, "And Mr. Humphreys
also managed several .of Alben
Barkley's campaign."
"Albert Barkley?"the young reporter
replied. "Now who was he?"
„
+++
Nancy Haverstock, whose husband.
E. J.,..managed the Taltan opera ,,19fl

Buttleggers
A New Breed

Today In History

Bible Thought

•

s
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an s o aroun .
8 9 11 1'b-48
Murray High girls' basketball - it helped us;" Fisher added. Younger players in and they Fat*
team has improved. But the- Something helped the Tiger did just what I asked them to Murray
16 16 10 10-52
questhui is how much have girls.-Admittingly.-Fulton City • doFulton ()......Griffith 12,
they-improved? - "f2audy-liek2ion (fra11201121.:-Bansettal, Greer 3, Pearson
-is no—powerhouse got the
-I put the question to.them Murray girls displayed their guard) did -an excellent job. 15 and Lindsay 1.
with _Fulton .- hest of_fense ot the seem& It's the first time this season
Murray (52) — T. Bradshaw
for?j!
City Wednesday," Murray When they put up shots trot-W.—gin-been an offensive threat. 8, Sims 15, Roberts 5- Bail 7
coach Rick Fisher said. In the the outside,they were doing so She decided she would shoot Crittenden 8, Schanbacher 5
first game of the season, with confidence and hitting when she got the ball. And she and Bumph's 4.
Murray's girls won 48
hit five of her 10 shots and
-37--at them too.
haft Oty
Ftrittureit3-:
Murray shot just- -under 50 scored 10 points.
Smith
So the Tiger_girls.answeret per centtor the contest. taking
"Star Jones (another fresh- JJ
4 1
-the question- as -they eame -74' shots and-scoring on 35 of man guard )Tiasii iilayert_very
3. 2
Kerney
0
I
through with a 78-25 win over the attempts. And the well, particularly on detente. Bra les
51.28
'
the Bulldogs, who had just aggressive Tiger girls--easily
"Of course Washer and Baty
Holt
1 1
beaten Farmington Tuesday controlled the. boards as they Far.rell reallY played well tee Lee
--11
0
Whitsell
night.
1
had a big 50.33 -advantage. They both had super game&
Totals'
8
921
The 78 points not only is the Tonya Alexander had nine We build our game around our
season high for Murray High rebounds, Krista Russell guards quite a bit and they
- but-is alto-* school-searing--vevert,-eadtertnt-$bynnonronr.Liaally came-through felti us.
__ _ record for the Tiger girls, who and Jaina Washer six.
"Marlene hit seven of 11
.-1-itive been linoWn over the past
- few years for their defensive Murray High scoring almost better defensively. Jaina also
play.
•
.
Jackson
el°t
rt Washer,Jarm
all'o
-jalt
heZI
Murray-jut/wed off to a 10-2
uchsifisi:
and
en
ese
d m
ety
ityk dpla
Dt raFpultthon-e IINCea
ieeYl
Jones
Garfield
lead-in the opening mingles outside. Betides keeping the fradtruuhfe'.1"nd the Tiger never stopped Bulldogs outside, the Tigers'.1felt we also had good play Morgan
Totals
running. By the end of the first' defense also &tided- quite a front our inside- people, par- Fulton
Murray
21
quarter, Murray High led 21-9. -- few Fulton City turnovers.
ticularly from Catherine
"I don't know if we've even
By the end of the half, Simmons and Krista Russell
oeoreil-21 pointala a half..this MurfaY-High led 4744.1n the This is the kind of game that
year, much less a quarter," first half, Jaina Washer helps build confidence and I
quipped Fisher. "We wanted scored 17 points while Marlene think we're beginning to come
to come out and go after them Farrell added 12.
along just right.I think toward
defensively and try and take it
Murray worked the lead out the end of the season we'll be
to them to establish the tempo. to a ridiculous 63-14 at the end' right in there," Fisher added.
We didn't even have of the third period as
Washer finished with 19
M14 Ye spent rlitt.tin,Nitoet to store- in the_ fatir 1-0--.124_the...scoring
"two hours watching the video guilder. Everybody on the while Farrell had 14 and
tape of our Monday game with Tiger roster saw playing time Simmons along with Jackson
Marshall County. We ran it in the final half and for that tOssed
back and forth, back and forth matter, Fisher did a lot of
In the freshman boys'
and larthigir1 See whaTthey -Subeditiiting 'limn"Di Vie-firSt - contest, -Murray -upped-e
were supposed to be doing.It's half.
season mark to 3;1 with a 52-38
only the second time thej've • "Our sttrtkrig five did an win over Fulton City.,
seen themselves play.
Murray lid it eir'ery quitter
excellent job. I had hoped they
•Then after watching the would go out and get some stop and had a big 32-17
..Ideo tape, we just went out points and open up a big lead cushion at halftime. Gary
Sims had 15 points to pace the
scoring while Howie .Crittenden and Todd Bradshaw
each added eight. Crittenden
pulled off 13 rebounds while
Sims grabbed 11.
The frosh boys will play
again Tuesday at Mayfield in
o3:30 p.nr contest -which will

fg ff/

t

Deader. Re.varsity boys and
girls along with the jtyvee
boys will also be playing.
However, before .the game
with Mayfield; the varsity
girls will try to improve on
their 3-6 record Its they will
face a tough test at Benton
Saturday when they meet
Marshall County in a 2 p.m.
contest.

BANKING ON IT — Kristo Russell fires up a shot for Murray
High from the wing and she banked it in for two of her nine
points. Defending for Fulton is Ellen Holt(52).

*3Piece Set
ef Conkeniont'
Microwave Cookr<-ware that Brings
You Delicious
Microwave Cooking.
Shipped Direct to
Yeti From Hotpoint
et No Extra Charge
---;
-Vilben You Buy a •
— Model RE944
Microwave
2

•

ATLANTA (AP) — Dick
Wood, who quarterbacked the
Auburn Tigers to a nitional
championship An 1937, 'has •
been named quarterback
coach of the Atlanta Falcons
of the • National -Footballt.
League.
After graduating from
Auburn in 1959, Wood played
with the Baltimore Colts, New
York Jets, Oakland Raiders,
Miami Dolphins and Sam
Diego Chargers before he
retired in 1967.
He joined the University of
Georgia coaching staff that
year but returned-to Oakland
as a coach in 1969.
He was on the staff of the
New Orleans Saints for the
past two seasons.
GENERAL
CHICAGO — Former
Chicago Bulls player •Rich
Rhodes filed a ;1.75 million
daniage-iiiit against Lucius
Allen and the Kansas City
Kings- claiming his National
.Basketball career .was ended
when Allen punched him.

PRESP. OVER TRAY
A.,,A gfloy•ft iv
.rest, tooluK1
poodmreff.

Rhodes suffered a broken
Jaw and soft tissue injuries
'whet-fain hit him'in the face
- during.= exhibition game last
Sept 80in Champaign,

fl
e
e
r

--

SWISHER FROM SIDE — Marione Ferrell sends op this
soisher from shoat 12 feet oat on the side es she shoots ever
Movito Kerney (12) of Felton. Farrell scored 17 points in the
Tiger win.

FAST FRESHMAN — Murray Nigh freshman gourd Candy Jackson *Ovens Susie Brayies(30)of the Molidegs on this fastbreak. Jackson, who also ploys tennis for the Tigers, seared 10
points.
(staff motes sy M.wows.)

Spring merchandise has
arrived and will be included
in our extended sale for the
convenience of our customers.

• Sofa Beds
• Dining Room
Groups
• Bedroom Groups
• Accent Pieces

discount
for cash
at the time
of purchase

TRIPLY A DISH
Cook ciRclvon,(RAMA
oven bee.. Iv prectIcsIRT
groReRhms portocitoP

THIS DELUXE HOTPoINT CAN BE PROGRAMMED
TO REMEMBER YOUR FAVORITE ReciPa:fROM
THE FREEZER TO THE TABLE, AUTOMATICALLY.
.
iS'ATE
r, li(11
••'.1ei'll•

"If you use the
short form, we
do it for less."

PAM( * '.• ",.4
_• II._

i

9 -1
5!•

COLcock t As(
r1
'.... " (OP(RATOR(
RITR.AUTOMATIC
4' C''IlVt. CENSOR

it Cooks what you want it to the way
you tell it to. everyttme
It never
forgets • Solid-state touch controls
Al Deluxe simulated walnut finish•Cooks
S ways instead et one III Fast cook by

COOP use
WITI4 TI(
AUTOMATIC
WIVE

fiTne-or T0RWRITIllture 01 Slow
tberk with the simmer dish
p Great Value!
,,
'

Reduced Ovet$10000

If you qualify for the short
form. we charge a very Ii
price The simpler the return,
the les§ we charge. That's
Reason No. 2 why you should
let us do your taxes.

RYWNERS
ur
THE INCOMk ,TAX PEOPtE

West Kentucky Appliance Center
641 WA,%writ 153-4478
it(tett Frew Cola** Meese Siseressbert

903 Arcadia St.
753-9204
oFM-F. HOURS
Sam tot pm Weekdays
tim MS pm Set

Use McBride Interiors'
Revolving Charge

6 ,

_

774,

_
--
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Marshal Girls

e Past-Lakers,

a
_
There's one way to stay out and Sharon Smith tos:sed in Marshals recorded.the-final Callaway County 'last week; 2.
- Marianne close,to tbem.
-FisFar.
'Pinner came off the bench
of trouble when you are two grattis.attempts and the five-points margin when we onl_y made 54 per cent of Davis felt her team played a
Is led 21-11.
a
and had an exoeptiona
Smith Scored on a fastbreak our free throws after having good game. --Y
Both teams scored on even with five seconds left on the five consecutive games of 70 '"We fouled a little too much on the boards. She had 13
girls' basketball team: don't
terms
for the rest of the half as clock.
foul.
per cent-or better.
but I think our defense was rebounds and Stephanie Wyatt
• Calloway County discovered the second period ended with
Lawrence finished with 13
"I.think Lawrence was the...outstanding. -Trerybody who had six. I also felt our sht,.
:that the hard way Wednesday Marshall County ahead 2545. points to pace the Marshals key for us. She played a super played did 3 fine job for us," selection was much better in
this game," Davis added.
Calloway County, getting while Smith added 10. For game. We still have some she added.
afternoon as the Laker girls
Marshall County goes to 9-1
dropped a 47-42 contest to good outside shooting in the Calloway County, Ross scored rough spots to come out of and
You just can't beat a team
third period from their W.points and was the only I'll certainly be glad when that shoots so well from the with a victory while the Laker
Marihals.
Marshall County was out- guards, pulled to within four Laker in twin figures.
free throw line. In the first girls fall to 11-3 and will play
Arant gets back in.
scored 34-18 from the field by points at 33-29 in the final
`!We normally shoot free
"She probably could have part of the game, we weren't at Sedalia Friday along with
the Lakers. But, the Marshals minute before Jill Beruiett's throws very well," Marshall played a few minutes but one going to the boards but we the varsity boys in a twinbill.
The Laker jayvee it,irls and
made 29 of 39 free throws to -two free throws gave the County coach - Don Cothran"'-game just isn't worth the _picked it up in thesecond half
ercome the aefickfrom the -Marshals a 35-29 edge going said. !In_ the • genie with __risk,” Cothran added.
_Ind _that's what got us back fresh boys will play at North
Marshall tonignt
into the last quarter.
- field.
Marshall County had the
.. In the first half, the Mar1511R11111 Min
-dials shot 20 times-from the six-PRAM edge intact at 42-36
it
with less than three minutes
SmithLine and made 19.
AI
Bennett
,
„
.
7 4 7
The two clubs met last left in the game but Mimi
Perry
3 2 2 I
McDonald
Tuesday at South Marshall Winchester connected on a 151 1 2 4
..- 1 3
- Calm&
and it was a game of un- - footer and Rose Ross hit two
Lawrence
25 313
-C ibtala
....I a is er --defeated teams. The Lakers free throws at the 1:52 mark to
cmiumearanon
escaped with a 44-43 overtime make it 42-40 game.
f R
lp •
to
chance
The Lakers had a
— Inns
1 ft 5
win and in, that contest,
34
2.11
leading scorer Mina Todd was tie the game when the. MAW ,
1 04
3
I'
injured and hag been sidelined shals turned the balr Over 4e-.7
2
0
1
4
since and could possibly be the 1:37 mark but with 1:28
0 2 0
1 5
IVIndludeu
2 1
lost for the rest of the season. left, Winchester missed from
Pinner
3 3 7
2
Since that game, the Lakers the 15 and the Marshals
it overlay.
-77-T
lbtala
° 17 a 23 42
have hit a skid and have- now rebounded only to throw it
consecutive away at the 1:13 mark.
three
lost
Marshall
9 18 10 12-47
9 4 14 13-0
CaUoway
Marshall County got the ball
decisions.
a
• Marshall County was not at back with 49 seconds left as
full strength 'either for the pass inside Wentout of bounds
game Wednesday as leading then five seconds later,
Rementher
scorer Jan Arant was out with Donnetta COttirlin,OM*One of
a
for
tonsilitis and not able to play. the two from the stripe
Shirley's Florist
The Lakers got off to a good three-point edge.
tor
start by jumping out to an 8-3
The Lakers -cut it to 43-42
Valentine's
.. lead but by the =Lalbslirst with 3/„sep9n4s left Felicia
nay
SHARON smnwar1161
i yr nor Feud,Phs fur
-1
1skit-wit tiiiiiiiiCiaelakers
period, the game was tied at 9- Pinner hit two free throws but
753 3251
ore also in the pictwe. Susie Imes(11) and Mimi Winchester(13)Weil the play while Down Redwith 28 seconds left in the
9.
We
den (24) works for position inside. looking on from a distance is Donetto Cothran (41) of the
()shyer
Julie
contest,
Cothran
iced
it
with
a
It was the play of
Marshals.
Lawrence that sparked the pair from the line. The
Marshals in the second period.
Lawrence,starting in place of
Arent, hit four consecutive
free throws after Debbie
McDonald's 15-footer had
-given fdarshaReeinity-a 1S41
edilThen after the free
throws by Lawrence, Traci
Perry made two from the line

'Mrs(

-

WIDE OPEN - Stephanie Wyatt of the law girls has plenty
of room to work on this play. The middle was left wide open
and Wyatt goes in unmolested to put up a shot from the close
range. Wyatt had six rebounds and a half-dozen points for the
Lakers.
(Stuff litotes by Mika erisalltr

Parsons In Race

•

CUT HER OFF AT THE PASS - Sharon Smith (31) of the Marshals tried to score on a fastiireolc but was beaded off at the
pass by Melissa Miller of the Labors. Smith scored 10 points as
the Marshal girls won the game.

DAYTONA& RRACH, Fla.
(AP) — Benny Parsons has
replaced ailing Gunnar
Nilsson in'next 1hurk4f1
final race in the 1977-78—
of
International
Race
Champions series, officials
.
announced Wednesday.,
Nilsson, a 29-year-old
**Oar from
•Forasula
Sweden, underwent recent
surgery and his condition has
been described as"stable" by
hospital authorities. He is
reportedly on a physical
reconditioning program and
hopes to be ready to compete
in the South African Grand
Prix on March 4.
Parsons, a veteran on the
Grand National stock car
circuit, was one of three
drivers who had failed to earn
enough points in the series'
previous three races to qualify
for the Realest Daytaila.
The IROC format pits 12 top
international drivers in
identically
prepared
Chevrelot Camaros in_a
race series stretching-bi-/Ili
September to February each
year.

40-CHANNEL CB
WINTER SAFETY SALE!

1/3Wow Woven*V.&
Introducing Sherwin-Williams
erclusive'Perfect Touch'"
Collection by De/Mar
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Altair

30 versatile color and pattern combinations
for every decorating style Insulates too'

ariroafrge
ffloomparratt

•

as
seen on

ttational

1/3off

Custom Draperies

25% off

Zevo/ofSkim& and&het
iVoven Woo'Collections

, Levoloc Binds in oter 100
color§ Woven Woods in man‘
patterns and colors

TV

TRC-424

&tve on -a Wide sefec,„,.
colors, patterns and texture,

'Perk( Touch - at all stores Other window treatment
Ierivs available of most stares Instol(audn not inehuled
Sale ends February 27. 01973,Th.Shen.. Woil.a.,s Co,^Panr

• TraveleesAid Machine
for Winter Drivers

1

'
t
Altaoirne
.
Tele
6I
L
A whole lot more.

features plus Your key to highway -safety -and'sectirity with
noise blanker. Bright LED'channel -indicator. Lighted S/RF-frieter.and
modulation indicator. Positive/negative ground for uSel`n any vehicle
With-plug-in mike, 'rriounting-biatket ahd-power cables.-A olid bargarrt
at a fantastic 41°/0 off!

free /trope* serx*e. Orr Muter amirre,awwwweintswiwwwwwwwwwwletwww.
MP,trent irrebrdral sae *ter yea

Southside Manor
Shopping Center
Murray, Ky.
753-3321

Rep. 1699
'

WHEREVER Y01 1 LIVE. WORK OR PLAY THERE'S A RADIO SHACK STORE NEAR YOU'

Olympic Plaza
12th Street

HOURS:
Mon-Fri 10-7
Saturday 10-6
Closed Sundays

R,1,1•‘,

LOU.,
SC)

.n

- natio
lhaek
QUALaia

,ip_bor 004

.
PRICES MAY VARY AS 1140010UAL STORES'

I
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Racer Women Lose 72-64

(SIt RRAY LEDGER 1,%0 TIMES)

•'I don't think their subLouisville hit 22.0 32 charity tually played better against us
the • than they would haVe on our
tows,including 14 of
ieN•
n
beeth
•• Ww
saiitduth;e
#st
e wa'
"
fadcW
oul
.eSnli
'
r;
ha
fleicl-goals-ilaat-five-minutesv-ta-hold--off- regular floor.
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. the opening.round of the 66used
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e
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o
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:=Olian
scrappy Racers:Murray's Laura Lynn,
David Graham,.a hole.Bab Hope Desert Classic.
I AP,
every genie and still lose is the
Murriy, which- usually a multi-game shooting slump, fresh players during the game
made my name in
native Australian, says he
•
mark of a tired basketball plays its games in the chipped in a season-high 29 or not. •
intends to concentrate more America, s.,4•.) I'm going to play
The game marked the end-of
apacimis sports arena, was points to lead all scorers. She
..
'
riVia.W,'"
-G
and
said
tour
golf
More,'
here
American
on the
homestand in which
grueling
a
.,
the
were
rnose
,yevirlet
....smaller
the
to
the
arena
give
_
v
,:forced
tO
scored six straight
- less on his intrests outside the who now makes his home in
Racers played five games
the
State
Murray
Vdiiiiien'S
after
mix-up
a
18-16,
scheduling
put
their
Racers
lead,
first
plans
he
said
He
-Fla.
Ray,
Del
States.
- United
basketball coach Jean Smith the game and a concert on tap midway through the first half. in ten iliyi. "I think it would
Graham saiethe tad titS best to play only in We Britalf ãltd
after her squad had dropped for the same night.
Murray increased its lead to be ,interesting to see our
year on the -tour in 1976, Australian Opens outside the
Cross at No. 4 Notre Dame, its fourth straight game, a 72The Associated Press
By
four
before Louisville tied the record if we would have had
earning $176,174, but fell ofEto United States this year.
"I don't think it affected our score at 24 and took the lead more rest between games."
'-,One thing you can tell about CCNY at No. 17 Detroit and 64 decision to Louisville last
only $72,086 last year because Graham, who played in only
Atlantic Coast Conference Boston College at No. 20 night in the tiny north gym in play one way or another," said for good at 30-28 on Audrey
Murray, now 8-13, travels to
he spent too mach time one tournament thus far this,
you can never tell about Providence.
.
Morehead on Saturday and to
Carr Health Building on, the Smith, but Louisyille's coach Raines' 15-footer.
=traveling-some 200,000 miles,.. year, _needed an.eagle on the
Eastern Kentucky on Monday.
most of it outside the United 501-yard'par 5 18th hole
„We've led in all of our facility. She didn't even know Racers pulled within three on
MOOVOLLI
most unpredictable of 22 in the first half, to propel
• Bermuda Dunes to edge...Peter
-- States.
ft-tta rb pi
fg-fga
ACC Illinois State -over Western rece-at - game's in the first about it until they arrived. in 'I.:ynn's baseline jumper before Owens ...2-6
the
leagues,
basketball
44 7 1 8
David
.happens to most Oosterhuisi
•44-7--r-12
ivsautation
4-1/
••1
Duna
zany
11MOilk
Way
foe-ifs
20th
tolls
_1119idly
Vietorref--1ijr,7
said
--7-2:"hilt
--We've
murror.
Smith,
in 8-2 spurt by the Cardinals Piet • ,....641
- Said Eicheiber.ger,- Victor '
- /slayers happinr' toame„'
24 3412
Wednesday night When two of th
plaTert• tirifoddePense-Imel- "1 think they were so in- gave them a nine-point edge. Jones
,_
4-4 0 4 8
_f_kseawn
24
the 31-year-old Graham after Regalado and Fupy ZoeUe 0-0 4 1 6
3-7
Atztnger
its ranked members were willy"""
The closest Murray could Baines
"1 1Only tw"--v* z°u fouled enough to-let-the- other censed at having to play in
'
he shot a 6-under par66 to take -who came home with 5-under
5 4 6
04
3-5
such a small place they ac- get thereafter was six, the last
defeated within the con- .49:36 at halftime and never led team
am win on free throws."
4-4 16 3 10
a 1-Stroke lead -Wednesday tit-67s-.--0-0 4 2 0
0-0
Andung
ference and a third almost lost by less than 12 points during
coming with 13 seconds left on Vick
2-4 3 0 6
2-8
High School Cage Predictions
the second half.
its footing.
Cindy Barrix's 20-footer.
14
2-4 10 0 4
Griffith
22-34 69 18 72
25-76
Totals
Duke surprised 13th-ranked Carl McPipe scored 21
TIIIMSBAY
"Cindy was ill of the flu and
mmearnan
Virginia 100-75, Clemson points ,and collected 11
I was forced to substitute
ft-fta rb
fg-fga
Reidland at BALLARD MEMORIAL by 12
2-6 18 4 16
. 7-15
Mounts
shoed i4th7rar4ied Wake rebounds to pace Nebraska
...more.
than I normally.. would Lynn
7-9' 2 "4"e29
0140
.
'Forest 91-81 and Maryland over kansas Stale.
Smith said.
0-0 3 5 6
3-9
Herndon
ST. MARY at Bair-CI hi-two
0-1 3 4 0
0-4
Petrie
threw a scare into No.7 North Huskers, a surprising second
Louisville used ten players Blackburn.
CALLOWAY COUNTY atSedalia by seven
3-6 9 5 5
1-8
Carolina before succumbing to Kansas in the Big Eight
• extensively during the game
0-0 5 3 2
14
Fancy Famtat CARLLSLECOUNTY by n.
2 4 4
0-0
2-8
Standings, -boosted their
the
consequently
and
0-0 11 1 2
Southland Christian at FARMINGTON by lx
1-10
Maddiz
Gaaarriztes
WaS giao to see tis break „conference mark .to 8-2 and
*
had
scoring
balanced Cardinal
Totals ..26-72 12-22 50 30 64
FULTON COUNTY at Wingo by five
-out shooting," said Duke their overall record to 19-3.
no one with more than 12
34 38-72
at
Louisville
10
Hickman
County
by
MURRAY
Coach Bill Foster after 7In • other games, Kurt
29 35-64
Murray
Pgints•
at
OAK
eight
by
LONE
Symaonia
watching _his Blue _Devils
LOWed
at
14
by
TILGHMAN
make 61 percent of their floor second left led La Salle to a MLIVINGSTON CENTRAL at Reidlandhyliti
shots. "I can't say an awful e victery over American
Seisaon Record: 78-24.
University; -- Larry - Harris
lot -WecUcl it all." So did Clemson,apparently. scored 27 points as Pitt
Thp-Tigera-made-the4eogues trimmed West Virginia 87-76;
Rick Swing's 26 points led The
other Bill Foster hapity.
really_f&Tetatn an_254Ldecision
-Make It
Wayne
Furman;
did a job for us," said the over
Tiger coach, especially un- Abrams' jump shot with four
1I" Black & White TV Mom)
pressed with Jimmy Howell's seconds remaining provided
For Your Sweetheart
er,s 2L 6-58
iiswitha
muo
Illin
12 rebounds. "But we still
19" Color TV
With A
have a way to go. I hope this triumph over St. Louis
Broadus
Dave
and
University
will help _to, build our con14 Carat
Cueffi.$1,1tiva4itrawoaw
- fired in Ili-Points as Drexel
fidence more."
Bracelet
thain,
North Carolina lust got by Upset St. Josei)b's88-77." Ski*COW potwith
Or
Also, Archie Aldridge had 23
with the help of its notorious
Four. Corner Offense, which points as Miami of Ohio beat
-ZF' Car IV limote ow* Cabot
Pin
Stick
Phil Ford directed for the last Bowling Green 6844; Dive
Monthly rates available
front_ .
.14 minutia, and Ar Wood's - Montgamary and Ron Carter
25,"Combination Color TV&Memo:
the
Men: Mon.thru Fri.5 p.m.-10 p,m.
-field goal with 35 seconds-left. triggered a 10-point burst to
ads lir Psywalsw rev
Me*
Elsewhere In college lead VMI over Richmond 66Women:Mon., Wed., Fri. 11 a.m.-3 p.rri.
points
4Cansas .51; Dick
11, No.
Wurlitzer Organ
routed Missouri 72-52, 15th- powered'Toledo over Eastern
rem)
ranked Illinois State stopped • Michigan 78-72; a 20-point
Western Illinois 97-79 and No. performance by Tim Claxton
E-Z MONTHLY PAYMENTS
19 Nebraska whipped Kaltsas helped Temple defeat-Perm
- State 7444-and Red 'Carty
State 63-5-07
Three other •games in- came off the bench to score 72
volving ranked teams weren't points and lead Western
753-0317
1914 Coldwater Rd.
Mein,ly,
Chestnut St.
153-1575
ver "Ban - State 74,played because of bad Michigrui-d- Open Monday through Saturday 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
weather conditions — Holy 12.•

Tarheels Win, Virginia And Wake Forest Upset

•

Special Clearance

Golden Valentine

81294.
$599••

start today

6 B MUSIC- MAGNAVOX

Converse All Star
Pro Model
"Dr. J" Basketball

Ni-Cut
All Sizes
Whits with
Navy or with
Gold

Special $2995

*Conyers's Ail Star Smooth Leather Basketball
Shoe - white with navy, gold or red trim

All Murray Calloway County
School Jackets (Sizes 4-Xlarge)

Low Cut
Reg. $25.95
High Top
Reg. $28.95
•Nike Nylon Cortez
Reg. $21.95

995
Nw $23
"
•1/4

Nike, Puma, Adidas
or Converse

S1995
To Choose From

Head Standard
Tennis Racket
Pre-strung, With Nylon

Reg- $44.96
8/11811
Sale Price um
Other Brand Name Rackets On Sale
Puma,Adidas,Converse
& Speedo

All Racquetball Racquets All Tennis Shots Shirts_
25% off
OFF

2o%

T-Shirts Ylur thoice $350 Each

Sweat Pants, Shirts
Sizes Small-X-Large
Navy,Gold,Oxford

All Tennis, Racquetball Bags

25%o

All White Sta_g,Seeedo
Swim SUItS
1 L.

All Colors & Sizes RS OFF
.,Buy Now For Spring Break

I

i
SPORTING GOODS
1203 N. Chestnut

Gym Shorts, Jackets,
Jerseys
All Greatly REDUCED

PAGES THE PAUREUIT, Ii.. 1.1Dr1 A THAIS,Ilmiesday, Fehrwory 9,ins

UNDERSTANDING
DRUG ABUSE
a health colume from the
Areoha,brileAbuse, and Mental Health Admircisliation
U.S. pdrtrrieiit uf Meant', Educatkm. and Iffeitare

V.
a
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a
I
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4

72

6
6
0
5
3
4
64
72
64

_
Behavioral Health Is New
placeney may lead to our
Fronder
.11uld
191111
e/m "
-Behavioral"Although we need
.is._ she
new public health frontier," ronmentaL _changes—ranging
Robs.s4-1— DuPont.- fir3.2 - 41°11"im c°n1r4 "theDirector of the National In- elimination of harmful Chemstitute on Drug Abuse before ical agents on the job and at
the recent annual meting of home—the problem comes
right back to each of us as
the' American Public Health
individuals and our own beAssociation.
havior. We must 'choose' what
By behavioral health, Dr
DuPont means that indi5 id- to do with OUP lies. Our OWIV
, nes must begin 10 look at bahasiot and.our -own c
their own behavior and to are now the leading area for
in health," he
make -choices that relate to improvements
a
teat( —0101CCS In cites and
"The role of thp Federal_
-exercise and the use of such
substances as alcohol, tobacco, Government in the prevention
of illness and in behavioral
and other drugs.
"Behavioral health:" ITC healtjj,....oz_speciflcally in the
said, "will allow Americans prevention of drug and alcoto prevent destructive behav- hol abuse," he stated, "should
iors of the individual—drug be twb-fold: (I) to point out,
taking, alcohol use, cigarette through the support of apsmoking, overeating, or eating propriate research, the links
the vorciffirfocidOPthe gifail of betvireettiqxeci* belvviors and •
prevention through individual resultant ill health and (2) to
responsibility will link us all stimuiate and support the
Ini4C11 mOreclosely in_ a health local communities and incare network in the future" terested citizens in self-help
activities which can -often be
"The tried and true public undertaken quite inexpenhealth prevention approach sively by concerned people
involved sanitation, immunize- or local civic groups."
- Ii9,P, pnd. various Othesaolzds_
For further information
of control. While there is about NIDA's prevention arid
much yet to be done in these -behavioral health- efforts, inareas in the United States and cluding examples of comglobally, it does appear that munity projects, write to
no further substantial gains Prevention Branch, National
in terms of increased -heath Institute on Drug Abuse,
are to be gained from these 5600 Fishers Lane, Rockville,
cern

today

is 'that

Plant Study
Group Being
Formed Here
A group is now forming in
the West Kentucky-West
Tennessee area for the purpose of identification and
study of plants, shrubs, and
trees with a view toward
learning their uses, especially
as this applies to their
edibility and medicinal
properties,- wording-- to iigroup spokesman.
The group plans to make
short trips to nearby natural
areas where various forms of
plant life will be identified,
collected, and in somecases,
prepared for eating. Anyone interested in joining
this group is urged to contact
either of the following persons: Dewey Hall, Route 3,
Box 361, Paris, Tenn. 38242,
901 642-7582; or Hawk
Boughton, Route 1, New
Concord, Ky. 40076. 502 4365565.

PHOTO
SPECIALS

BIG ia

MACARONI
DINNER_

CHICKEN
POODLE

0,
-11. ION/4r
"
•

vilhicm"
50C
Exposure COLOR
On Any 20OFF
or V ELOPED•PRINTED
LIMIT ONE ROLL PER COUPON

ROLL

122=12511TrZEI 4040%4
7/14/1".

t+
Bic; e
"Je 0•

MN 71stioitAt • 511411C

7;
,
5x7COLOR
Enlargement ric0

eiTZESMSEI• BIG ia

51 510 1 5051 ANY SLIDE OR COLOR NFGATIVE
.71 PER COI PON
„LIMIT EnLARCAIL4

ellin •

40'olg

TOAPI./NYAS

We

CHILI
w/BEANS

/on
15

°z

FRUIT
COCKTAIL,

64'6(
4
7

CORN MEAt
MIX

19'

•••••••
• COCA •
•• COLA
•
•
/90
vegl76°z
MIXED
•.
•
VEGETABLES 3/ Uzt•
•
•
•
Bonus Special
•
•
7 I/2 oz

ji

'ullassimmoselo""

w/$12.611 add.
WaturchAsf 91941tdiPtA
miarL fob. I dairy 4Iw
Limit 2

_Both WO
$25.00 Order
••••••

e

RITZ
MARGARINE % -CRACKERS
•
C• STEMS &
• PIECES
Blue Bonnet

New 2 Liter

TIkesCanya

Any 12
Exposure $1.99
,Film
4*
viligersenatimi

16 oz

Nabisco

/6 oz

4 oz

39'
89'
49'

BonusSpecial
Both With
$25.00 Order

w/12.511 add. •
minion ozoloding)
tob. I dairy
Limit 2

.0
• • kW Medal
.0
•
•
•
411
•
Hyde Park
-Plain
`1
•
•
•
PEAR
•
•
•
)
SNOB-AMINO,
MILK
••
•FLOUR
.
HALVES
Lb
5
•
% $149
79.
•
•3lb.
$1
el
61 oz.
.
.
S
•
I
10.
•
•
••••••
.00O.
.
• Rose Bale

4

e 4.
wi•

•• 3

Wt

••••••

Hormel

VIENNA
SAUSAGE

PeterrPan

20C
5 °z

J7

tT

Hormel Hot.

BUTTER

28 oz.

Hyde Pork
Plain or
Self-Rising 5 Lb

Orville
Redenbacher

POPCORN

30 oz

69'

MEAL

$1"

TAMALES

/5 oz

Reynolds ,
Heavy Duty

FOIL

18 in

51'
79'

PRODUCE BUYS OF THE WEEK
Fancy
RED
FANCY
GOLD
36s DELICIOUS OR DELICIOUS FLORIDA
FLORIDA ìgn
AOC
lnc
CELERY LY APPLES 37it, TOMATOES Lb
MIRACLE
WHIP
GOLDEN
RED POTATOES
bAiiiieeirio
RIPE
CORN
BANANAS Lb
Meat Makes The Meal There's No Finer MeatThan Owen's Best
75 1/2 oz

GreeA Giant
Cream Style

I 7 oz

rri,

59'

99'
3/1

US No. 1

Inc

10Ib

Emge

SVittl

Fresh

12-14 Lb. Avg.
V2 or Whole

WOKS
HAMS

Armour Test Tender

Ar Ar

•

STEAK lb

2/49'

Grade A

Field AL! Meat

CHICKEN LEGS
& THIGHS

opt SIRLOIN $469

lb

c
89

1

1

WIENERS

79"

.

NO 56 1.5r055.15

1=735=111r3

Bet-Air Shoppg tenter
9-9 Mon.-Sat.
1-6 Sun.

Hyde Pork

•

JAE AN: Tt•-•:i- 0•RP

BIG{

q;t70-

Coke

2/ 07

5/1

Soup /03/4 oz

Martha White

Slidc tyMovic
Proccssing WI.J7
25) rxroStrat SLIDES
Super $ agriegr fl4..i

New
2Liter

Now
Have The

Nytie Pork"

w/beans

PHOTO BONUS
COUPONS
rnitriamsessan fa.0-.. BIG 41*

1-8

Campbell's

CHILI

ey/

1-7 Mom.-Thurs.
Fri.-Sat.

GLADLY ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS

Kraft

Hormel

'.1141(11.11:

WeWEbarn Poe timid To limit Olintitios

Specials Good
Feb.9-Feb. 15

1407 W. MAIN. PHONE 753-4681

coin-

PROJECT
INDEPENDENCE
What Is Project
Independence?
Project Independence is a demonstration project for the
elderly in the Jackson
PurCilifse.
It
Is
designed to help older
persons remain in
their own homes as an
alternative to entering
institutional facilities.
Who is eligible?
Persons who:
'1. Are age 66- or
older, AND
2. Need Services to
remain in their homes
(such as household
chores, meals, health
weal, transportation
and others), AND
3. Can not get the
services from any
other source.
If
you
have
questions _ about
Project Independence
call Bonnie Ashby at
753-5362.

?tr. 42;

ClloW3110.1%79

BREAKFAST
HAM
SLICES lb

bib

99'

Owen's Best
Armour Test Tender

CATFISH
$169 STEAKS Lb

.

BIG

Pit Baked

Ham .

99e

T-BONE
STEAK

.

lb

t IQ SIAB
SLICED
BACON
if

1"

Deli
Y2 or Whore

•

S„koast Beef
5

699
'

,

,b

S
2
98

.

.4

-s.-
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I. legal Notice

X -31r X 3031C1-7 :7-_ -

4116.
3IEA.4
in11110111

1 legal .Nat)ce

YOUR NEED is our
concern. -NEEDLINE,
753-6333.

IE$ FABRIC
STORE- enjoy the fun
and pleasure of working
in a fabric store. There
are now openings .far
qualified sales ladies in
new.
beautiful
a
Needlewornan Fabric
Store located in the
Central Shopping
Center, next to the Cine
Central Twin Theatre.
• Ladies replying to this
ad should have a good
retail background,
experience in fabrics
of
and knowledge
biewing. --ExCellent opkfrierotis
portunitfes,
benefits and employees
discounts. Send resume
to: Harmel, Inc., 712
Broadway, Kansas City,
Missouri 64105. Personal
interviews will be held
In outiatorein about two

15 Articles For Sale

26 TV Radii)

32 Apartments To! Rent

DO YOU want to live near
ONE CARAT mans
FU
pertinent
,LEGAL NOTICE
ki
MSU? or wou1. you iv
cluster.
diamond
-211/' COLOR CONSOLE
for rent, 1 block .from
The Phone
NOTICE OF INVITATION TO PETITION
own your own home
to
carat ladies diamond
TV:$85. Call before 5,
Universfty. Call 753income property
ladies
with
ISE KENTUCKY GENERIC
Number
In
cluster, ½ carat
8250.
FACTORY
• BELTONE
solitaire
grossing $480 per month
ONUS FORMUURY COUNCIL
diamond
fresh batteries. Wallis
pendant.
plus living quarters? If
diamond
36 Fot Rent Or Lease
Notice is hereby given that the Kentucky.
Drug Store, Murray, Ky.
\
your answer is YES to
Wedding bands also ZENITH TV SALE- 25"
Generic Drug Formulary Cm:nen (created by
for All Your
Call 753-1272.
from
.
color
console
these
of
either
milk
black
the
General
antique
House Bill No. 427, 1972 Acts of
Mini
$539.95 with trade-in.
Real Estate Needs
questions, call
3 Card 01 Thanks
glass. Call 759-1192 after
Assembly) will accept petitions from any supSisson's Zenith Sales,
Warehouse
JOBS
LORETTA
Is
5 p. m.
plier of all dosage forms of the following drugs:
WE
H TO express our
Highway
94,
19
miles
Space
Storage
REALTORS at 753-1492.
ACETAZOLANEIDE
deep appreciation and
West of Murray. Call
For Relit
AMINOPHYLLINE
FIREWOOD FoR ale
thanks to all who conEXECUTIVE HOME IN
382-2174.
TV's are our153-4758
436$15.00 and up ('all
BUTABARBITAL
tributed in any way
- GATESBOROUGH
- only hilliness.
5820.
CARLSOPRODOL
during the illness and
- _
has
home
This
27.Mobile Home Sales
CHLORAMPHENICOL
passing of our loved one,
everything for cctrn38 Pets Supplies
CLOXACILLIN
Wayne E. Gammons.
-a-W-&-b
fortable, convenient' Aii
registered
CODEINEEiCh
deed has helped so'
. -living. Many
familyfteleetrie.
-Furtgebeti
Irish
Setters.
9
weeks
LATE HYDROCHLORIDE
CYCLOPE
much to ease the burden
Ready to move in. Also
outstanding features
old.
Call
435-4178.
CYCLANDELATE
and sorrow that has
color TV and washer.
including heat pump,
'Vier Nouns
DICLOXACILLIN
been left in our home.
Located at Riviera Cts. inetnall
lovely
and
large
/59-1716
DIETHYISTIBESTEROL
May,t,the. Lord bless each
Call before 5, 492-8648. 68 ACRES located eastof
den,
in
Thornton
fireplace
DIGOXIN
of you in your time of
spacious 2car garage, 3
Tile
Puryear,
Tn.
on
ETHAVERINE HYDROCHLORIDE
us.
Sadly
need as he has
1971 UNITED mobile
bedrooms,' 2/
1
2 baths.
blacktop road. This can
& Marble
ERGOTAMINE TARTRATE
missed by wife, Mrs.
30 ACRES JUST LISTED
home. Three bedrooms,
tastefully degorated
be bought for less than
ERYTHRITYLIETRANITRATE
617 So, 9Th
Johnnie M. Gammons,
THIS WEEK: Choice
-14 .baths, total gas.
throughout. We feel this
$600.00 per acre. About
FERROUS GLUCONATE
children, and other close
acreage, over 1500 ft.
Call
43EUnfurnished.
is the best home in the
16 Home Furnishings
55 acres are tendable.
GRISEOFULVIN
loved ones.
highway frontage, and
5420.
mid 50.s on today's
Nearly
75
per
cent
of
the
HOMATROPINE METHYLBROMIDE
May the Lord's richest ATTENTION FARMERS
FULL SIZE matttess,
20 tendable acres.
market. Let us tell you
farm
has
good
barb
wire
Home
Mobile
Rentals
29
HYDRALAZINE HYDROCHLORIDE
blessings be upon each
in
beautiful
Several
springs and frame
- All eligible lanabout it! Phone
more
fencing.
John
C.
MYDROCHLOROTH1AZIDE & RESERPINE
an everyone of you.
on
sites
building
good shape.$40 Call 759- 10 x 40,TWO BEDROOM
downers and formers
REALTY,
KOPPERUD
Neubauer, Realtor, 505
HYDROCORTISONE The Gammons FamilyProperty. Call Kopperud
1759.
furnished. $68 per
can now get group inanytime.
753-1272
Main
St.,
753-0101
753HYDROCHLORIDE
ISOLSUPRINE
-Realty, 753-1222 for
surance - (Excess
month. Call 489-2595.
5 lost And Found
7511.
LEronlyRoxINE-sbDium
G-. E. DEAVY OUT-Y
at
Medical)
Major.
-FOUND LADIES RING
LITHIUM CARBONATE
-washer and dryer. $400
For a
MOBILE HOME spices A SLICE OF NICE rates.
group
low
Spann
Realty
Guy
in Bel Air Shopping
MEPEFUDINE HYDROCHLORIDE
fol•- set. 18.8 cu ft. G.E.
for families. Coach
free brochure call
"'for key Poole
Extra sharp 4 bedroom
Center. Call 753-7947.
METAPROTERENOL SULFATE
side by side refrigerator
Fox
Associates,
and
Estates
and
Bennett
I. Real Estate"
west
side
of
home
on
METHAPYRILENE
with automatic ice
Meadows, South 16th,
753.7724
203 South 5th Street,
extremely
Murray.
This
WHITE FEMALE Toy
METHAQUALONE
Sycamore Naroppillyrmaker,$400. Call after 5
753-8855.
753-7273 or 759Murray,
neat
home
features
Riviera
Poodle lost in
METHENAMINE MANDELATE
p. m. 759-4089.
1486.
OCO/l0Mialligial gas
Courtao-Rawar*--Cell
!ad
_
_
- MOBILE utomE 12 50,-2 19
Farm touipment
4.;
heat for those cold
ROOMY OLDER HOME '
753-6189.
MINOCYCLINE HYDROCHLORIDE
bedroom, partially
Who financed
ead,
winter days
in country...3 acres for
TO 14 DOZER with low
HYDROCHLORIDE
NORTRIPTYLINE
_
furnished, washer and
Faros Property - 48 ore
our new pick-up?
n dimmacula
boy in good condition.
horses. . . 20x50 block
NYLIDRIN HYDROCHLORIDE
LOST FEMALE blue tick
dryer. Water furnished.
faro eft appreximeately 35
ched
scapin
For $10,000. Call 901-235building
with bath. .
NYSTATIN
coon dog, near Hazel.
looted
It
'usable.
ores
Couples only. No pets.
n, and
gara
Wiley comamaity.
2704.
.located SW. Call
ORPHENADRINE CITRATE
Call 492-8646.
Must have references.
kitchen.
stepOXACILLIN
.J.OBS _
EL1.0 per month. Call 7536 Help Wanted
The Wilson iastwance mad _ REALTORS, 7534492.
This is an excellent buy
300
GALLON - cr6p
OXPEIENCYCLIMINE HYDROCHLORIDE
3533.
i4 I
I.c.
1.1 Este. or•cy, we
in the low 40's. If you
RLD BOOK - Child
sprayer, 42 ft booms.
PHENYTOIN SODIUM
provided iv.. quarter el a
317 4,Popiar-lenton
want to make the family
repCraft. Sales
centrifical pumps. TRAILER FOR RENT.
PHENTERMINE
tottery if teallopees servka,_
'78,
make
your
happy
in
Call
wanted.
resentative
Fiberglass
lank,
never
PILOCARPINE HYDROCHLORIDE
N yes owl al appraisal Is
See B. B. Dill, Dill
MFA Insurance;
appointment now to see
used. Cost $1700.00 take
Mrs. 'Copes, 1-898,7877
determine Om vales of your
PIPERAZI:NE CITRATE
Trailer
Ct.
Murray
that's who!
this fine home. Phone.
property - as, lasaramo
after 5 p.m:L-I2.
21100.00. Call 753-9920 or
POTASSIUM CHLORIDE
Drive In Theatre inprotect yea.'We're wait
753-1222, KOPPERUD
753-3000.
C0M- PROGESTOGEN-ESTROGEN
-trance.
WAREHOUSEMAN.
----------tar year astiefactiesi
REALTY.
BINATIONS
20. Sports Equipment
Permanent full time
753-3263 Anytime
QUINIDINE SULFATE
10 X 56 3 Bedroom furposition. Good wrking
BOAT, mo or and
JON
TERBLTTAI1NE SULFATE
nished trailer. $85
conditions,
fringe
trailer for sale. Call 437THYROID
wale.,Realty
month. References
benefits, vacations.
210F Main
4331 or 437-4364.
•
TRIAMCINOLONE
required. Call 435-4526.
Apply in own handIn Business
1530489
22. Musical
TRICHLORMETHIAZ1DE
writing to P. O. Box
Since 956TRIMETHOPRIM AND o
MOBILE HOMES and
BALDWIN PIANOS and
_Saturday, February 11th at1Ia._
_ 32W,
733-5644
SULFAMETHOtAZOLE
nibbile hope.spaces for
Arise Ian, corner of 16th asiLikesiaut Sireetsi
orgins' , -used pianos.
ZINC SULFATE ,
rent, at Riviera' Courts.
ay, KT. Auction held inside riffie sr shine.
Lonardo Piano Co.,
PERMANENT FULL, HARRIS FLOTE-BOTE,
Formulary petition forms may be obtained from
Call 753-3250.
TIME POSITION for
28','stern drive*.or out- - across-from PogrOffice,
FINE COUNTRY
Will sell the following: GE flat griddle and deep
the Kentucky Generic Drug Formulary Council,
Paris, TN.
small engine mechanic.
board. Good condition.
fryer w/stainless base and exhaust 62 x 46; steamLIVING - Now is your
30 Business Rentals
do Dorothy Bnes, Department for Human
Fringe benefits,
Call 753-8297 after 5 p.
table 50x 46;Signature Electraftic averij,two singlechance to own property
Resources, Bureau for Health services, 275 East
USED RCA color TV, FOUR CAR shop for rent.
vacations, good working
m.
door stainless salad bars with stainless pans and
overlooking the lovely
Main Street, Frankfort, Kentucky 40601. ComCall
753-8808.
$150. Or will trade for
conditions. Apply to Box
Murray Country -Club
cutting boards; heavy duty flat griddle 36 in.; two
pleted petitions will be accepted by this office
32Y in own handwriting. USED LIVING ROOM
car or truck of equal
ice makers - 250 lb. capacity each; 6 ft window
32 Apartments For Rent
golf course. Three
suite. Good condition.
beginning February 10, 1978, no later than April
value. Call 753-7765,
refrigerator, Vulcan gas grill 34x 38,Scotsman soda
bedroom brick home
apartment
FURNISHED
Reasonably priced. Call
10, 1978.
TEXAS OIL COMPANY
full
machine w/syrup and ice maker (stainless); malt
fireplace,
with
near university: Call
753-3855.
Each petition must be submitted in &Amts..
needs mature person for
mixer(3 prong) Toastmaster 2-drawer stainless hot
basement which is ideal
Stinson Realty, 753short trips surrounding GOOD USED MOBILi.
workshop
or
food
server; pie case; Booths: 15 blue w/tables; 19
for
2 Notice
3744.
Murray.
Contact
Swf° FREE
gold w/tables; 10 tables and maching chairs, 30
recreation room, at1 legal Notice
homes. Call 1-527-8322.
customers. We train.
COLOR PORTRAITS,
black vinyl covered chairs, 2 large room dividers
tached garage, and
Termite
15. Articles For Sale
AS OF FEBRUARY 8,
NICE Furnished apartWrite T. Y. Dick, Pres.,
bring us yours for extra
and plants; telephone switchboard(48 terminals)35
breezeway. All this at an
Inspection
Inquire
100
South
• 1978, I am not responment.
inTHERMO-TILE
Southwestern
copies. Made from any
telephones, assorted carved wood wall ornaments,
ideal location. Priced in
13th Street.
sible for any debts other
(artralsd ty IPA
sulating ceiling tile.
Petroleum, Ft. Worth,
size into any size.
Additional
15 light fixtures (2 types), condiment servers, 50
the
low
30's.
trod
Cooly
Illepars
Hems
itthan my own. Fred
Easy to install. Can be
Tx.
Wallets low as 24 cents,8
napkin holders (stainless); wooden cabinet with
acreage may be purONE
FURNISHED
stapled over sheet rock.
x 10 $2.40: Fast-service.adjoining
chased
doors, cash register counter,sugar dispensers, serbedroom, married
Three patterns to choose
Kelly's Termite
AMBITIOUS PEOPLE
Artcraft, 118 South 12th.,
ving trays, wide variety of restaurant dishes, high
country club golf course.
only.
and
singles
couples
from. Economically
looking for full or part
753-0035, Free parking
KOPPERUD
chairs, 4 slice toaster, 2 condiment dispenser w/20
Phone
Pest Control
&
ApartZimmerman
priced. Murray Lumber
time opportunity. Exlot, • use. our rear en- .
cartridges and numerous other items, including
REALTY, 753-1222 for
ewe*/ over it
ments; South 16th, 753Ni.. samil
Co., 753-3161.
cellent profit sharing
trance.
Stainless GE dishwasher; neon sign, 4 burner gas
full-time, competent
sows Os sot asp wry essensei rod Ast
6609.
plan. Call 759-1370.
is f•isiel.
real estate service.
stove w/oven; and 2 counters with stools (formica
FIREWOVD FOR sale.
100 South 13th St
WATKINS
FOR
Phone 753-3914
top and shelves)ideal for recreation room.
437-4756.
Call
BEDROOM
DISHWASHER
TWO
needed.
Contact
Products.
Not responsible for accidents, detailed anapartment.
Apply
Townhouse
in_person
at
the
Fist
Thurman
Sliver
Roaches,
Purdom &
Holman Jena,217 Sbuth
HEATER,
ELECTRIC
nouncements
day of sale, eats and drinks available.
refrigerator,
Old
Carriage
Range,
House,
309
and Shrubs
13th., phone 753-3128.
Insurance & Real Estate For information and all your auction needs call
4,000 watt four stack
N. 16th.
dishwasher, disposal,
Matthews,$34.99. Wallin
Southside Court Squore
Sell(Frosty) Miller 492-$694
washer, dryer hookup.
Kentucky
WOULD THE MAN
Hardware,Paris.
Murray,
Terry Shoemaker 436-6327
MANAGER
FABRIC
all carpet. Central heat
driving the car(Make dz
AUCTIONEERS
753-4451
STORE - Opportunity
REPORT!
Call 753-7550.
FREE
air.
and
- Model I will not reveal
for mature woman in a
"Kentucky Millionaire
at this time) that backed
managerial capacity.
Secrets." When you
into the '75 Cutlass
Must have a good retail
purchase the new book
Supreme, shortly after
Everything Your
background,
"Get
ability
to
If/ANTED
PARENTS
1:00 Feb. 7, beside the
supervise personnel and
Government Has To
:who want to give their
Post Office please call
a knowledge of sewing.
Give," Send $2.99 to TK
*children an opportunity
753-3146 or 753-2789.
Please-send resume to:
Products, 1602 Dodson
A $300.00 REWARD will be paid to
for a better education.
•
have
been
Police
Harmel,
Inc.,
712
Ave., Murray, Ky. 42071.
-;For your World Book
notified di unless I am
can
furnish
inwho
IF
individual
YOU
the
BUY
NOW'
Broadway, Kansas City,
needs call 435-4426.
contacted within 3 days,
IT'S INEXPENSIVE to
Missouri 64105. Personal
formation on the person or persons
on All Twin-Speaker Modals with
golice will start an
clean
rugs
and
interviews will be held
the Carl
hubcaps
from
investigation on this HIT
who
the
stole
upholstery
with
Blue
in
our
new
Lk RUN... If anyone was
Lustre. Rent electric
Howard Auto Sales this last
Needlewoman Fabrics
a witness to this, please
shampooer. Western
Store, located in the
weekend. All information will be kept
call.
Auto, home of "Wishing
Central Shopping Center
Well Gift Shop."
confidential.
next to the tine Central
BELTONE
FACTORY
Twin Theatre in about
fresh batteries. Wallis
WOOD FOR SALE, will
twa weeks.
Drug Store, Murray, Ky.
deliver. Call 437-4617.
Call 753-1272.
ADDRESSERS WANONE AUTOCRAT gas
ate.
TED Immediately!
heater; 70,000 BTU
Work at home - no exNews, Society and
hourly input rating,
perience necessary Sports
753-7918
$100. One Warm Mort
excellent pay. Write
Retail Display adRemember
MIMIC NOTICE
ning gas heater; model
American Service, 8350
vertising 753-79T9.
VR 50 MAB; 50,000 BTU
given by the Murray Planning
hereby
Notice
is
Shirley's
Park
Lane,
Suite
269,
Florist
Classified Display,
hourly input rating. $75. ,
a Public Hearing will be held
that
Commission
MONK CI4t4144.14414 Whoa 4041 Callot
Dallas,-TX 75231.
for
'Call 753-2424.
on February 21, 1978 at 7:00 p. m.in the City Hall
WWII. 11S2Y11 IøAdoarama Wimp(Maple C•11.41
Valentine's
on and the Business
9. Situations Wanted
Bldg. concerning the rezoning request of Mr.
FRANKLIN Fireplace.
Day
Office_ may
be
YOUNG WOMAN seeks
Jimmy RiCk18811 to rezone a portion of this
All HAVE THE
Used 1 year. Call 4741533251
reached on 753employment.
time
full
property at 501 S. 4th St. (Rickman-Norsworthy
CURTIS MARS
2384.
We
1916and 753-1917.'
Have experience in
Building Supply) from R-3 (Residential) to 11-2
Deliver
FOUR 4-YEAR LOVED
HOMEMADE FRESHLY
Pharmacy, bookstore
(Business). A legal description of the property in
YEAR VIAP3Milr
ground whole wheat
and general office work.
question Asfollows:
• Cartn Mottos will
pIBLE FACTS- You are 3 Card W Thanks
KaStreak
bread. 75 cents. Also
Call 759-1753.
the
on
=Tiry 'so
1;standing
*anfree ass kw yaws
pas WO"travel
Call
kinds.
cakes
of
all
the
back
property
line
of
point-on
a
Beginning
at
zpromises of God! The WE WOULD like to thank
alai Senate mare".0
••••.•••••••••
10 Business Opportunity
roar saviors
Norma Hainsworth, 753,re•,44 ••••••••maaa.
each and everyone who
the Rickman-Norsworthy property, thence Nor,.important thing is,
7582.
sent flowers or food LOANS AVAILABLE far
th 4 degrees 20'31" West,a distance of 91.4 feet to
which of God's promises
4.4000L OSTFI1 Sp*"Soy*. ,0•1
existing business, new
when our loved one
a point on the back Northwest property line,
Pare you standing on?
waterbed,
7
SIZE
KING
business start ups, first -thenN Norm sok:greet 184',' East,a distanced
passed evray.-Thank you
;Revelations
wk. old Registered
158.0-feet tg a point,thence.due South 120 feet to8
for all the comforting
and second mortgage
.'.Revelations 3:21 or I
1%5
11•••••••• IS.1•44. 1.•••
Am... OM 0•••• 0•M *or.
Shepherd
German
words in a time of
loans, signature loans,
?Corinthians 6:9, 10,
point, thence North 84 degfees 35' 57" West, a
.We Soil"
Service What
489-2785
-We
Call
puppies.
up to $25,000, farm loans
sorrow. Special thanks
distance of 193.0feet to the point of beginning.
Galations 5:19-21. Bible
p.
m.
after
5
loans.
/
2 per cent
to Bro. John Hoover for
some 61
,•questions," individual
1.
, 4
All projects cqpsidered.
For further infOrmation please cell75371225.
USED caoAs 'firs •eitudy and stilly
y • the beautiful service.
s
1-502-185-1795
Call
Steve Zeta
Clayton W. Adams,
W.A.Franidin,Chairman
excellent for landCentral Shrove( Sett1mr
.phone,. 753-0984. NO
.2,yorrgypialuting Comndasion Resident Planner
between 3 and 111). m.c7
Children and GrandooliOtatious of
scarring or fence post.
_
•
Clutdreri
days a weir.
Call, after 4, 1-8813-7950.
klonations.
•
' •

Murray

759-1707

Fok
.).5 Galion
Drums

The Nelson
j
aht0#40.,
Realtors

Ronnie Ross

AUCTION

*REWARD*

Phone Numbers
For The
Ledger & Times
Departments
Are As Follows

Special Direct Factory Purchase...

SAVE $75.-$125
SST...SELECTIVE SENSOR TUNING

Call 753-8300

'

FOUR=YEAnicuislifixiiARRANTi*

Curtis Mathes
TV Service Center

•

_
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43. Real btate
IT

ie
If
to
se
11
Is
12.

Is

-

p.
ly
n,
3
5,
ad
ds
'S
Du
ne
Y,

WIRING

FICE
or
prifate
Over 2000 sq. ft. brick •
residence possibilities
ranch plus 2 car atwith this frame home
tached garage. Two full
located only 2 blocks
baths central heat and
.1roin court square.
air. 'Fully carpeted.
Property is zoned B3
Near 'schools. Lots of
and could easily be
storage. Call 753-0376.
converted to offices or
continue to be used as
BY OWNER: 3 large
private residence.
bedrooms, 11
/
2 baths, all
Convenient location,
carpet, drapes, central
immediate occupancy,
heat and air, large lot,
very reasonable price.
, fenced backyard, many
Phone
KOPPERUD
lies Iran_ ,
extras.
ILEALWYT 153-1222- For
Murray off 124 S.
more inforintttion.
$37,000. 753.9732 or 7626970.

Barna and industrial,-air
conditioning, and
refrigeration, heating.
Call 474-8841.
SEPTIC TANK PUMPING. Residential and
commercial. Rex Camp,
7534933.
FENCE SALES at Sears I
naff.:_gilk.Stars 153-231_.
.
10
- for free• estimates for
„
FOR INSULATION
eeds. Call Jackson
chase Insulation,

REAL

°Ltd
_Soyth 12th at Sr:emote
TELEPHONE 753.1061

47. Motorcycles
1974 HONDA 750, only
4,000 miles. Like new. 2-9
Call 4894797 after 5 p.m.
49. Used Cars

Trucks

WANT YOUR OWN
BUSINESS? Here is an
opportunity to be your
own boss in a thriving
restaurant. Located on
S. 4th St. Land, building
& equipment. Call or
come by 105 N. 12th,
Boyd-Majors Real
Estate, 753-8080.

11
111

e
l

"

I1.

II

INSULATION BLOWN in
by Sears save.on these
higkeheat and coaling
01Sn United Cloture Syndscale hic
bills. Call Sears 751-2310
I COULD EN-)0`? 1115 IF IT WEREN'T reNZ for free estimates.

HI 111111

II
I II

I
s

N

5ATELL1TE5 WHIRRIN G
1975 CHEVROLET A
GUTTERING BY- Sears,ABOUT UP'THERE
PICKUP Silverada. Air
Sears Continuous gut- condition, deluxe cab,
ters installed per your
8
Trucks
Cars
49
Used
Offered
Services
51
perfect condition, low
specifications.
Call
mileage. Call 753-8917
WET BASEMENT? We
Sears 753-2310 for free
J22.A OK.lAtduiPT .1Itgb
- - -• ,
after 4 p.
make wet bitSemerits
ekirnaTes.
Sierra, 17,000 miles. Air
dry, work completely
condition, power. Call
guaranteed. Call or
1904 THUNDERBIRD.
CHANGE
THAT
753-9920 or 753-3000.
write Morgan ConFactory rebuilt engine.
damaged carport to a
struction- Co,Route
specious addition.
Car in primer. All parts 1972 DATUM 240Z,
Box 409 A. Paducah, Ky.
complete. $350. Call 753Remodeling, repairs,
automatic. Call 753-8756.
COOL Phciaie Tay or
alszaksiom std_Ing,
night 442-7026.
1965 CONTINENTAL 4
• roofing, aluminum
•wAitti
door, white, exceptional
awnings. Call 437-4338.
wheel
F250,
FORD
4
1975
Lake front home wancondition. Call 436-2427. CARPET CLEANING at
drive, power steering,
ted for transferees in
reasonable rates.
D
AND
J
CONbrakes,
power
Jonathan Creek area.
Prompt and efficient.
1973
CHEVROLET
TRACTIIRS,
building,
753-8915
automatic.
Call
Would like 3 bedroom,
Custom Carpet Care,
pickup, small V-6,
remodeling, repairs,
after 6, .
1/
1
2bath and-firaylace.
753-1335.
standard
transmission.
aluminum
siding,
Any similarities will
Long wide bed. $1595.
roofing. From the
MUSTANG, 6
1965
be considered. Ask for
HAVING TROUBLE
Call 489-2595.
smallest to the most
cylinder, automatic, air
Richard at
getting those small
complete job. Call 437condition, excellent
MIT
plumbing jobs done?
1975 SCIROCCO - AM-FM
4338.
shape. $995. Call 753SEWN
t...
_ stereo.- Front wheel _ Then call 7534614-. •
• 1-4424223
drive. Call between 7 GENk:RAL
HOME
and 5 759'-1999; after- 6
- 1977FORD F158,4 x 4, 351
remodeling, framing,
46. Homes For Sale
759-4185.
N. iaa: "do-lt:yeerseir
engine, power, AM-FM
aluminum siding and
KITCHEN, DEN and
nelbed deborearpets esradio, white sport
gutters. Call 1-354-8951
dining combination with
wheels, air, automatic, 1949 BUICK ELECTRA
or 1-362-4895.
311 potent portable gowet
Ltd, air conditioned,
built-in: Formal living
lock in 1100 tires. Hubs,
home does all the *0
power steering, brakes,
and dining area, 2 large
tool box on side. Call
ALL TYPES backhoe and.
I
V aTes and VOCUUMS
windows and Seats: New
bedrooms with baths
489-2666.
out deodown dirtand
septic tank,work, Field
- radials, good condition.
and dressing rooms,
grimeth
atingle men
tile lines installed, 28
$800. Call 489-2488 after&
room, full
dtility
1958 CHEVROLET Imexperience. -1CO40SIKAUtfears
basement and garage.
pala, 2 door hardtop,
cleans the wa‘
Licensed through Health
professional,do-at'
Excellent closet space.
solid body with all parts.
a traction of the cog
Department. Call Rex
EXTRA SHARP Baja
Large lot with, well
Rebuilt 327 engine and
Camp, 753-5933.
tYOU SAVE UP TO
buggy for sale, $850. Call
Fokir Miles from Murray
400 transmission. Mag
125.00 PER ROOM1
753-9333
or
759-1200 ask WATCH AND CLOCK
off 94 West. Call 759wheels. Chrome engine.
for Kenny.
1130.
$1000. Call 753-9997.
repairing. All work
guaranteed. Call 7591976 WHITE OLDS
1231.
Cutlass, 2 door hardtop,
local, low mileage. Call PAINTING, INTERIOR,
OPEN WEEKDAYS
753-8766.
exterior. Also dry wall
Itort for ady $12.00 day
*House
*Hospital
SI
finishing. 10 years ex'
NININ"
THURSDAYS
aose ON
1.1-Air loser Store
1976 LINCOLN CONperience. Call 436-2563,
Calls
Caaler. 75114642
Calls
In. & Salt-2:30
TINENTAL Completely
Ralph Worley.
loaded. 26,000 miles.
*Hair Cuts *Shaves
54. Free Column
Call 753-2437 or 753-2997.
209 Walnut Street.
FOR YOUR septic tank
FREE
WASHING
and backhoe work
Call this number after 5:00 to assure
MACHINE. In excellent
1970 FORD VAN needs. Also septic tank
prompt service next day, 753-3685 condition. Can have by
customized, 40,000
cleaning.
Call John
appointments.
and night
paying for ad. Call 436miles, automatic shift,
Lane. Phone 753-8669 or
2610
SHARP. Call 753-6328.
. •
436-5348.
$2500.00.
FREE
PUPPIE-S,
1975 CHEVROLET 4 x 4,
Dalmation type.
full power and air. 1976
Available in 4 weeks.
Caprice Classic, 2 door,
Call 753-0623 or 753-9075:
full power and air. 24'
Has Sold His Business
FREE BEAUTIFUL
gooseneck trailer. Call
QUALM $E1Fict(Nights and Cart. 13541)
young adult male
489-2792.
Company Inc. Aia conof Mobilo Nome Movers, loc. To
Schnauzer. Black and
dition sales and sersilver. Very gentle,
JEEP
1976
C.
.1-5,
vice. Modern sheet.
friendly and obedient.
Renegade, V-8, wide
metal
department.
of Worm sy.
Loves to ride in car. Will
tires. Call 759-1385 or
Larry
Wisehart,
If you need your mobile home moved,anmake a perfect house
767-2572.
President. Phone 753pet for children. Call
chored or roof coated call.
9290.
753-3535 after 5 p. m.
CHEVROLET.
1970
753-7975
Reasonable price. Call
Hilton Hale wishes to thank all his
492-8459 after 5.

Shout Them from the Classifieds!
Searching for the clever way to say "I Love You?"
Our Happy Valentine Ads will be published on
February 14,and offer you a truly unusual way to
proclaim your love and best wishes. We have a size
to fit every lover's budget and our friendly Advisors will be hippy to help you write your message.

To Mom and Dod ...

To My Wifip, Ann...

We couldn't hove picked o
nicer pair of parents in the
worldl House o tfiappy Val' indite's Day1
Mike and Sue

fiENTRIIISENVAC'
-

After IS wonderful years
of ;marriage, l'es still heed
oww-heels ;a:1o.• with3yee I
Wolter 2

$25°

$25°

W

HAPPY,,
VALINTINE'S
DAY

Call
Ray Griffin -

753-7975

Peered and reedy. Up to 12 sr 24. Also barn styte, offices, cottages,
mobile hone .dons, end patios, or U-BUILD, pre cot coopletely reedy
to assemble up to 24 lc 60. Rey the best for less

CUSTOM-BUILT PORTABLE BUILDINGS

cy

love, Toes

sr)

$300

Phone 753-1916

Mtierray Ledger & Times
Grandparents, Parents, Lovers.
Send a personalized Valentine Card to
Your Loved Ones This Year
With A Ledger & Times Valentine

Ray Griffin

FREE
20 MILE DELIVERY
7534984

To Jon* - I wan; you for
Votentine, and 1 weal
take "no" for on answer!

Smoak - Thanks for
mokirip Science fun to learn
We think you're topst
frees
Your Class

Hilton Hale

1966 FORD GALAXIE,
automatic, power
steering, 302 V-8 motor.
Good gas mileage.
Ashley wood stove
without jacket. Call 4362204.
51 Services Offered
IURBY - New, rebuilt
starting at $45.00.
Complete Service. Call
Mike Hutchens, 753-3316.

HAPPY
YALINTJNI*
DAY

Mrs.

Hornbuckle's Barber Shop

customers for their patronage during the
past years in this business.

To Our
Forrorit•
Toodior

ONLY 15' PER WORD

SOME EXAMPLES:

($1.50 MINIMUM)
WRITE YOUR MESSAGE
IN FORM BELOW

Door Jornmy (Petier).1 lova
you more then words can
express. I hope we will ofways bet together to shore
the good end the bed. Love
olwoys, Suer (Churis4
Worms loves you tool

WANZA. Happy Voter,tin•100ey to the sweotiest
and most loving wife and
mother Wolter' you Lorry
end Chod,

.;
Chain Saw
And
Lawnmower
Sales and Service

JUST LISTED-REAL BARGAIN
Remodeled 5 room frame country home. Large
kitchen, lots of cabinets. Stable for stock, smoke
house. Level 1 acre lot. Located OD Bethel Church Road. Only $14,560. Better Harry!!!

BOYD-MAJORS
105 N. 17th Street

753-8080

REAL ESTATE

THE PROFESSIONAL OFFIcE WITH THE FRIENDLY TOUCH

Barbara Kruk 753-4136
Avers MO*753-9034
Worm %repairs 753-8277 I. Nook 753.2w
ham ft*753-1036
Nome MM..753-7510

Eastside Small
Eagles topair
Nighwey 14 East
753-0480

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN prompt efficient SarVice. No lob
too small. Call Ernest
White, 763-0605.
LIC,E14SED ELECT
TRICIAN and gas installation
will do .
plumbing, heat,ing and
pewer cleaning:talt7537203.

my love goes
to you on
Valentines Day,
Love bsiso.

Gotesborough Home
This home has everything for comfortable, convenient family living. Many outstanding features
Including heat pump,large and lovely fireplace
In den, spacious 2 car garage, 3 bedrooms, 2/
1
2
baths, tastefully decorated throughout'. We feel
this is the best home In the mid 50's on today's
market. Let us tell you more about it!

KOPPERUD
REALTYM
711 Alain
733-1222
dowg.GAG*.753-8129 Geri Anderson 753-1132
Harry Prunes034302 11111-1o9perod /53-1222
MI!forbore 753-4474

S
.

Name
Address
Gly

Zip
MAIL
To:
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 32
Murray, Ky. 42071

State
Phone

be submitted to this office by
February 11, 1978. All ads will run on
February 14, 1978 unless
'
-you specify otherwise. Photo can be Picked up at newspaper
office after February 16, 1978.
Copy must

.
411111Malm

me111.111m
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I Deaths and Funerals 1 Byrd Says Treaty Rejection
Mrs. Eva ;.*yrence - W:Grdis McCalIUm
Dies Butial-liere—
At Sinking Spring
Mrs. Eva C. Lawrence,
widow of the late Rev.
Clarence W. Lawrence, died
Wednesday morning at her
home in Henderson. She was
-71 years of age.
The former Calloway
ed by one
Sififirv-itaident
daughter,' Mrs. Lala Norswarthy', one son, Donald W.
La wrence-,--tawrenc eviite,
M.;-three miters, Mrs. L C.
Davis, Oak Park, Mich., Mrs.
Opal Jetton, Hazel Park,
Mich., and Mrs. Lyndoll
Finney, Gallatin, TA.; three
brothers, Merritt Marine,
Huntsville, Ala., E. J..Marine,
Oak Park, Mid., and SaM
Marine, Warren, Mich.; five
grandchildren; two great
grandchildren.
Funeral services _
held Friday at ten a.m. at the
chapel of the Tapp Funeral
Home, Henderson, with the
Rev. Layman Smith Allan and
the 'Rev. Howard Branson
officiating.
Burial rites will be held
Friday at two p.m. at the
Sinking Spring Baptist Church
Cemetery, Murray, with the J.
H. Churchill Funeral Home•in
local
the
charge
of
arrangements.

Boone Howard Dies
At The Age Of 84

Dies Tuesday With

Wouldi Impair Foreigo. Policy

Crossword Puzzler
ACROSS
I Corded
cloth
4 VisCOuS

mu
onou
9 Pin
13 Sum

time
65 Foothke
part
66 Lytle ,

poem
SociddY
irl
?cotloq

Answer to Wed nesday.s Puzzle
'JOT ISOUUE
oulg [MUM Mmu
MUMMA RIBULAJC
—
UMW 140
MUM WIUM CUU
UUM NOUIBUIDWIN
UU UU0
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•
DOWN
14 Writing
that are "superficially attractive" but
handful of members.on the floor for
WASHINGTON ( AP ) - Senate
implement
which he said coilld undermine the
much of the opening round of debate.
15 Rasped
4 Outift
Majority Leader Robert C. Byrd said
For the first time ever, the American
pending agreements.
17 Powerful
2 Transgress
Panama
the
of
rejection
that
today
0
William GiadLs McCallum
Tolled
3
persons
people could hear live radio broadcast
Meanwhile today, President Carter
IBRUMP HON
19 Sufferer
4 Milk
Route one Puryear, Tn., was Canal treaties would "seriously imof
senators
Senate
met
in
an
proceedings
separately
two
with
as National
5 Mine
from
with
letter
pronounced dead on arrival at pair" American foreign policy.
Public Radio broadcast the debate.
attempt to get their votes for the
veins
Hansen's
23 Europeans
measured
The West Virginia Democrat led off
the Henry County General
6 Pronoun
Steps
25 Gratuity
disease
Allen and Byrd, the Senate's two
treaties. Afterward, Sens. Edward
exis
that
debate
of
a
day
second
the
Hospital, Paris, Tn., on
7 Small rug
21 Swiss
27 Citrus fruit 52 Portion of
most skilled parliamentarians, began
7.orinsky, D-Neb., and John Melcher, Dpected to last several weeks.
8 Lamb's
river
medicine
28 Blemish
Tuesday morning of an apby
establishing
they
still
Mont.,
are
reporters
both
ground
told
rules
for
the
depen name 30 Illuminated
22 Unlock
"Rejection of the treaties would
Urn
54
parent heart attack. He was 65
bate and future maneuvering by both
24 Drunkard . 9 Extras
not sure how they will vote.
32 Man's
seriously impair our effectiveness in
55-Lid
years of age.
10 Chicken
'nickname 56 Before
26 Liquefy
sides.
sympathetic
to
Zorinsky
was
said
he
29 Pattern
11 Abstract
36 Chart
The deceased was a farmer dealing with other nations and in un57 Knock
the president's view but would not vote
31 Intellect. , 'being
38 Strength
dertaking important foreign policy inand a member of the Church
for
his
the
constituents
treaties
.,
Native
59
16
unless
Doctrine
33
Crowns
Ocean
41
of Christ. Born Nov. 9, 1912, in itiatives," he said: "There can be.no. wanted him
metal.
34 Spanish__ 18 Scottish
43 Cheer
_
to—.
the
approve
Be
failure
that
Tahiti% he was the -doubt
• • - 45-Leased - 60 Cafch
cap
article
Callowliy,
Melcher -said he would boa the
-35 Man's ----- 20 Quarrel '47 Ventilate
-icottoq
son of the late W.A."McCallum 'treaties would have serious reperFrom
Càutiaãed
Page'
11
uspe,"
good
are
"if
treaties
in
they
nickname 22 Greek
63 Proceed
49 Walked
and Ninnie Alice Hughes cussions for our overall foreign policy."
"We found that the Sheriff's office is
37 Parent
with amendments to insure the defense
9
10 I
4 5 0 7 8
Noting that a number of amendments
3
?
McCallum.
lcolloq.l
overcrowded. We found a need for an
of the canal and to assure that it would
his
urged
Byrd
offered,
been*
have
39 Note of
He is survived by his wife,
Ell
14
12
outside entrance in order to avoid
13
be efficiently operated after the
scale
colleagues to view with great care those
Mrs.
,•
Sharon
Milam
transferring prisoners through the
40 Obtain
Panamanians take it over in the year
17
18
15
McCallum, to whom he was
1116
42 Sailor
Courthouse to this office.
2000.
.married on Nov. 1, 1941.; one
(cation.>
"We recommend-more storageSpace
.Byrd and -Other. supporters of the
'
:!-44 Idiot
daughter; Mrs. John (Jerry)
in the County Clerk's Office.
treaties are concerned that opponents
17 18
16
•
25
-48 A
74
13 IIII
- Ashell, Paducah; one son,
1)
Page
From
Continued
"We found the jail facilities well
continent
might succeed in amending the
30
William J. McCallum, Dothan, schools. The measure is a substitute for
48 Soft food
31132
cared for, but there is more space
agreements and forcing a reopening of
50 Departed
Ala.; two sisters, Mrs. Dale
39
37 •38
3o
34
a bill backed by four eastern Kentucky
needed due to incoming city prisoners.'
the negotiations by attaching
555531
35•
Moore, Huntington,Di., and
legislators who feel their area is not
"We
found
that
the
Panprovisions unacceptable to
there is no access for
IA
43
4.1
42
40
141
Mrs. Buddy Irvin, Hazel; one
Fright
getting its share of students into state
elderly or handicapped to the second
amanian government.
50
.4
9
g
58
r
oboard
brother, Lloyd A. McCallum, medical, dental, pharmaceutical and
48
46
47
Byrd said the canal debate "goes a floor, therefore, an elevator isneeded.
box
Clearwater Fla.; three
legal schools.
"We found that the roof leaks in many
53
beyond the specific issue of the Panama
61
grandchildren.
'II
III
Saxon
-Con in.erce Commissioner_ Terry, Canal to the, broader question of the
areas. This needs repairing badly.
The funeral is being" held
money
McBrayer told -a joint Appropriations
Iwg
effectiveness of United States foreign
to e.cihe_
59 60
omme
stmo
ndlythteo
"
62 Wise
today at one p.m. at the LeDon
64
61
62
and Revenue Budget review hearing
County for the building of the new highpolicy and,this nation's image in the
163
persons
Chapel, Ridgeway Morticians,
that the state has no specific plan to
way barn and the construction of the
world.
64 Period of
66
6711
6511
Paris, Tn., with burial to
deal with the lack of diversified inanimal
an
likd_
e
_ He noted that several amendments to
United
Feature ..,...0thrate, Inc.
follow --in--the Hillcrest
S
terneaexPedite construction.
the treaties have been offered.
Cemetery there.
Kentucky."I don't know of any plan...I
"Due to the expanded Court system,
During the first day of debate
wish there were one," he said. -the Grand Jury suggests that the
Wednesday,S.James Allen, D-Ala.,
PEANUTS
-Tile Senate Judiciary-Statutes
County Judge, County Attorney and
said that while he and other opponents
IF I WERE LOST IN THE
OKAY, TROOPS.MORE
Prices of stock ot local interest at noon
Committee agreed to appoint a subother
adrinnistrative offices might be
have no plans to seek unnecessary
EDT, today, furnished to the Ledger &
YOU KNOW WHAT
WOODS,
SURVIVAL
ABOUT
IN
committee to more closely examine a
located in another facility outside the
delays, there are "dozens of substanlimes by First of Michigan. Corp., of
DO? I'D OPEN
WOULD
1
THE
WILDERNESS...
Murray, are as follows:
proposed product liability law after
.Courthouse
to
tive amendments" the opponents will
provide more space, or
He ublem Inc
TENNIS BALLS
OF
CAN
THIS.
_ Ws
_
hearing conflicting testimony in a two----the building or purchasing of an annex
present.
McDonalds Corp.
46'4 -'4
would
the
hearing
whether
bill
on
hour
Ponderosa Systems
to
the
Courthouse,
or by refinishing the
15%
The debate began with a flurry of
Kimberly Clark
41's -%
have an impact on soaring product
third floor of the Courthouse to provide
parliamentary maneuvering and a
Union Carbide
39% tmc
W R Grace
liability premiwns.
torrent of rhetoric - but with only a extra space.'
Texaco

Funeral Today

EirEarINE

-Gransi..Jury...

UI

Legislature...

22 1111111111111 it 1111
IU19
illUU

I.

01111111111111 illilli

Stock Market

General Elm
47%
Boone. Howard, a retired Hardees
11% uno
farmer of Farmington Route Georgia Pacffic.
Pepsico
25'11
-11
One, died Tuesday at 8:10 p.m. Jim Walters
221%
at Maplewood Farms. He was Kirsch
unc
Disney
.-.......54s -7,4
.84k years of age.
Wendy!
' • 36's -%
The deceased is survived by
Prices of stocks of local interest at
his wife, Mrs. Vera Howard; noon today furnished to the Ledger &
Tunes
by I. M. Simon Co of Murray are
two sisters, Mrs. Edna Morris, as follows:
Graves County,and Mrs. Ruth Industrial Ay
-5.20
41 -1%
Usher, Mayfield; several Airco
zsk.
•
sirpraduets
+ss
_ -- American Motors •
nieces and nephews.
'4% -vs•
21 1.4
Funeral services will be Ashland Oil
AT&T
held Friday at 1.,,Vo.p.m. at the Ford
Motor Co
414i1
42 -74
chapel of the Byrn Funeral Gen. Dynamics
General Motors
59 unc
Home,Mayfield, with the Rev. General Tire
2344
Goodrich
It% unc
Nall officiating.
Harry
Gulf Oil
25 As ,
Entombment will follow in the IBM
259 4%
95 -%
Highland Park - Mausoleum, - Pennwalt
Quaker Oats
.... 21% ..1.
Mayfield.
Tappan —
113si
Western union
iss,
Friends may call at the
7-eruth Radio
-%
13%
funeral home.
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Vernon Tells Hunt To 'Stay Out'

BECAUSE, WHEN I WAS
YOU KNOW WHY CO
_
By HERBERT SPARROW a party chairman to make.
*-PACKiNG
MY GEAR,I
counties. He said he has Corbin Deposit Bank. '
OPEN THIS CAN a
Associated Press Writer
THOUGRT iT WAS A
"I think some reprimand of committees fully organized in
Vernon said he was conTENNIS BALLS?
, FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP)- Hunt should come from the 65 counties and hopes to have fident he could raise $100,000
TALL CAN OF SOUP!
Jim Vernon is thinking Democratic
21P
Central someone in all„120 counties by in the Corbin area and
strongly about running for the Executive Committee," the end of the Legislature in eventually $350,000. However,
Democratic nomination for .Vernon
he said it could take up to
.
- • mid,March.
lieutenant governor next year,
Vernon, the owner of a Cor- $500,000 to wage_a campaign
01
4/,
Hunt was unavailable for
and he says state-Democratic
bin radio station, is spending against an administrationcomment Wednesday.
Party Chairman Howard
"I have always thought the full time on the organizational backed candidate.
"Sonny" Hunt should stay out
job of the chairman was to run effort
of the race.
the party and not decide --A' "politica fund-raising
Vernon, former public inforcommittee on behalf of
slates," Vernon said.
NANCY
mation •commissioner,
While stopping short of an Vernon, called a Citizens.
sharply criticized hunt in an
Group
from
Corbin,
filed
official
announcement,
interview Wednesday, saying
YOU
Vernon said Wednesday, "I Wednesday with the state
AND YOU PROMISED
he should be reprimanded by
PROMISED
TO HELP ME BUILD
see no reason I shouldn't take Registry of Election Finance. The staff of Calloway
ME
the party for comments atHELP
TO
The committee is co-chaired County High School has anAN IGLOO
a shot at the job of lieutenant
BUILD
A
tributed to him Thursday in
by representatives of Corbin's nounced the schedule for
governor."
SNOWMAN
The Courier-Journal.
two ranks - Randolph sending out report cards. The
Federal State Market News Service
February 9, 1978
Fighting a recognition prob- Stimers, executive vice cards will be issued to
In that story, Hunt said he
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
has been urging federal High- lem, Vernon has already president of the First National students
Report Includes 8 Buying Stations
on
Monday,
Receipts Act. 4112 Est. 625 Barrows &
Remember
way Administrator William begun to organize steering Bank of Corbin and Charles February 13. Students should
Gilts 25-50 higher Sows under 500
steady - 1 00 higher. Over 500 .50-1.00 Cox to run for lieutenant committees in individual Bugers, president of the take their grade card home on
Shirley's Florist
lower
governor on a ticket with state
this date and have qheir
for
US 1-2 200-230 lbs. . .147.25-47.75 few 4800
Commerce Commissioner
US 1-3300-240 the
146.75-47.25
parents sign it and return the
Valentine s
US 2.4240-260 lbs
... 145.75-46.75
Terry McBrayer.
card,
a spokesman said.
Day
US 3-4300-000 lbs
144.75-4575
"I can't remember that blaSows
Parents
are encouraged to
754 325
US 1-2 270-350 lbs $39 00-40 Olt few 41 00
tant a statement by a party
We
US 1-2 300-50011e
give this grade report their
83800-3900
chairman," Vernon said. "If
LIS 1-2 450-500 lbs.
°silver
14050-4150
careful attention. Your enUS 1-2 500-650 Its
14150.4250
the wording is correct, that is
couragement and support of
LIS 2-3 300-500 1 bs
838 00-39 00
just a ridiculous statement for
Boars 00.00-30.00
your child toward better work
will greatly increase his in" By T.G. MOORE
on an individual's right to sue, terest. If there are any
Associated Press Writer
he added.
questions or any staff member
FRANKF'ORT, Ky.( AP)
, The business and industry of Calloway County High
Kentucky business and in- lobbies favor some form of School can be of help to any
dustry would get no im- statute of limitations on prod- student, please contact the
mediate relief from soaring uct liability claims.
Equity is the difference between how
high school.
Lar9e loans for homeowners.
product liability insurance
much your borne is worth, and what you
premiums with a proposed BEETLE BAIUY
Amount Monthly Months
owe on it.
Total Of
APR•
Financed Payment To Pm, Payments
product liability law, a Senate
-ITS-a-Valuable asset you can use to
NAN NA WARM
I NEED A LITTLE
uoor
committee has been told.
back a really big loan. For whatever you
$2,500 $ 73.17 48 $ 3,512.16 17.80%
WARM-UP
LIP, OR SHALL
ttAkou
have in mind.
After a two-hour hearing
WE JUST
$3,500 $ 90.41 60 $ 5,424.60 18.80%
Wednesday on Senate Bill 119, START?
Real estate values are up.up.up.
the Senate Judiciary-Statutes
So the house you bought just a few. _
$5,500 $124.41 60 $ 7,464.60 12.74%
Committee agreed to appoint
years ago probably would sell for a lot
a subcommittee to more
$7,500 $169.41 60 $10164.60 12.68%
more than you paid.
closely examine the proposal
Which means your equity is bigger.
*Annual Percentage Rate
KY- I
in light of Wednesday's
And the bigger your-equity, the more
testimony, including that of
• you can borrow in a large real-estate loan.
Sen. Richard Weisenberger,
Right here. Right now. .
D-Mayfield.
*Maybe the money you're looking for
In Bel-Air Center, Murray
Weisenberger served as cois already in the house
chairman of a special goverPhone 753-5573
nor's panel that studied what
Charles Marcussen Mgr
business and industry spokes- BLONDIE
'LL KEEP IT IN
HAT ivN PICTL.12E
THAT.WAY YOU CAN BE
man
have called a crisis in
(
7
43gDA
,
3
11nUFT
MY WALLET
TAKEN ,N ONE
CLOSE TO YOuct
product liability insurance.
wor 14Vve got your loan
or THOSE
The apparent crisis involves
• Up to SZ500.
BOOTHS
filing of unjustified and exag- PHOTO
gerated
claims that have
—
forced manufacturers and
businesses to pay increasingly
higher liability insurance
premiums, according to
business leaders.
The basic aim of SB119,
Weisenberger said, is to
provide statutory guidelines
for such suits "so we will have
once and for all a product
liability law in Kentucky."
EVERYTHING'S
YEAH ?
However, "this bill will not
EASY WHEN YOU
WE WAN
solve the problem, which is inKNOW WHAT 10U
GUNS, IS
WANT.
terstate
in
THAT EASY?
nature,"
Weisenberger said. Rather,
"we hope this bill will serve as
a
a model code for other'
states.,"
Weisenberger acknowledged that parts of SB119 had
been drafted inconsistently
with the reeommendatiorts of
the task force. Part of the
problem involves possibly'
•
unconstitutional restrictiOns

-

z

Calloway Report

Cards Going Out

Hog Market

Bill Would Give Little
Relief, Committee Told

The equity in your house
is like money in your pocket

4

